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EDWARDS LANDFILL SITE 

Confederacy runner says no 
dumping on Six Nations land 
By Lynda Powless and Donna Duric 
Turtle Island News 
A Six Nations Confederacy runner warned Edwards Landfill 
site owner Frank Campbell at a public information session 
last week, he is on notice, no dumping on Six Nations land. 

The Edwards Landfill site just outside Cayuga is set to be up and running 
by next year. 
But Campbell now finds himself in a quandry. 
Facing strong opposition from Six Nations residents and now the 

Confederacy, he says no one told him he had to consult with Six Nations 
residents before launching the landfill site. 
Last Tuesday, Campbell held a sparsely attended public information 
meeting at the community hall to field questions about the landfill, and 
residents told him: they don't want the dump to go forward. 
"We cannot approve your project," Confederacy supporter Clyde Powless 
said. "You're on notice," he said before walking; out of the meeting with- 
out elaborating on what he meant. 

(Continued on page 3) 

McGuinty demands feds take 
lead role to end "occupation" 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Mohawk Chief Allee 
MacNaughton says Six Nations 
agreements are with the federal 
crown and not the province. 

MacNaughton made the corn- 

ments after Premier Dalton 
McGuinty said Monday that Six 
Nations reclamation of a housing 
project in Caledonia won't end 
until the federal government 
"steps up to the plate, Mohawk 

(Continued on page 2) 
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A group of students from OMSK and J.C. Hill schools ran 222km in celebration of the Haldimand 
Proclamation anniversary. They finished off the run at the Ohsweken track before heading into celebrations 
at the community hall last Wednesday. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Reclamation of Grand River lands shadows 
222nd anniversary of Haldimand Deed 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
It's been 222 years since Six 
Nations, allies of the Crown of 
Great Britain moved onto the 
almost one million acres of land 
granted under the Haldimand 
Proclamation for their allegiance 
during the revolutionary wars. 
This year; with the worldwide 
attention focusing on the Six 
Nations land reclamation, the 
Haldimand grant had special mean- 
ing for local residents, who gath- 
ered for a celebration dinner at the 
community hall last Wednesday. 
They marked the land that stretch- 
es six miles on either side of the 
Grand River from its mouth to its 
source. 

To kick off the ceremonies, stu- 
dents from OMSK and J.C. Hill ran 
222 km around the horse track in a 

relay fashion while carrying a 

Confederacy flag and a Unity flag, 

Mohawk chief Allen 
MacNaughton 

four to a team. 
The Unity flags, bearing hole 
came from the reclamation site. 
As the students completed the run, 

they paraded into the community 
hall to present the flags to elected 
Chief Dave General, who, ironical- 
ly, does not support the land recla- 
mation. 

But he thanked them for their 
efforts. 
"We're all proud of you," he told 

them. "We are a very resilient peo- 
ple. We will come out stronger 
every year that we gather here and 
celebrate the Haldimand 
Proclamation." 
General quickly left and Onondaga 
Chief Arnie General performed an 

(Continued on page 2 ) 
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Locale; t 
Haldimand Deed is 222 years old, anniversary marked in shadow of Reclamation 

p 

Slade 
. 

0215Dand E school: r0rlel bawl eAk /Um General with n Confederacy Flog and round/Ian CON HW with is haggling. Both flags wer y &"9 

Haldimand 
Deed Is 

222 
years old, 

November 1, 2006 
Not ember 1, 2006 

by .eaten& who 4,4)2642 mmpk&l a III&n rmr 4, 12hr Olmsehen 

1COnthmedfiomiontl The flags meal flags Six Nations 

pore{ purr.. sovereignty, be said, and the 

Mohawk Chief Allen ConredemYmurcillsOwgovem- 
MaeNaughton and Onondaga chef HS body of a sovereign mtimn. He 

General supposed to said the brad council is govern- 

receive 02 flags wilt elected chief meutllmgtted ryskm. 

Dave General 'The Confederacy represents son- 

Lord fool, Dory Hill reads a replier ,.f the Manna, 
Proclenaaon /Moms by Am gawks, 

But Chief MacNaughton said be ereignry. These are our Oags. 

didn't feel is was appropriate. Yw .tiding the. em le people 
seating a system, created by 

Mekln commemoration of the Haldimend deedennMosely. 

the mom.. of Canada You Crown ofBrìàn." 
handed them over to Carts Ile said the Heldimmd Red was 
Said. originally In the care of the 
Chief MacNanghmn said he was Confederacy council. When it was 

concerned Robs wrong. "I had to ousted in 1924, group of people 
Meat *.Inca it" ' known as the Mohawk Workers 
Ma,Naughton said this year has win struck to raise money "to get 
been Marital or. since Canada the Confederacy back on its lot' 
recognized the Confederacy 

n 
sale he expiai d. 

ail governing body n Six Toby. paw calling itself the 
Nations foe the first time since Mohawk Workers, mid led by Bill 
1924, when it was forcibly 'ousted Squire and Ted Hill have obtained 
and replaced try the Indian Act what they are calling the original 
band council. Haldimnd Deed. 
The Confederacy is now taking the M20644hton said, ifitis the otig- 
lead role in negotiation with the b,j deed be aces not agree with it 
gamma over the fate of the being held in such fashion. 
land reclamation, in addition to "It's sad the way it's gone. Ws held 
Ind claims up and down the Grand like a trophy. Thai thing should be 
River. in a public place and well guarded. 
"We have now been able to see- That deed was in the care of the 
*awfully deal with them," said Confederacy council. Over the 
Macffaughton "The Confederacy somehow came down to 
council fire was established here It friends holding ir. It isn't right," he 
is the gocern ing body of Six said. 
Nam - each and every one of Local elder Nina Burnham gave a 

those nations. II a s& of several 'lam n the hire. of Bread and 
communities. We are allies with the Cheese celebrations, whin arc 

held eve May 24 to comma 
me Queen Victoria's birthday. 
Victoria was barn in 1819 at 
Kensington Palace. In 1859, the 
first Bread and Cheese day is 

believed to have been held, where- 
by the Owen gifted Six Nations for 
their allegiance with bread and 
cheese. 
M 1898, told Burnham, 600 loaves 
of bread cost S30 and see lbs. of 
cheese tart 1500 
At the year's celebrations, 2000 
loaves of bead cost 22,240 and 
1256 kg arch.. cost 116,241 
She said the day raper. tie Six 

IL kfor s peal. the 
promos of miry sad peaceful 

i coexistence, and the forging of new 

"Our Iroquois braves helped se 
Canada from the 1 said 

Oar. diet n1 herd at the mmmunay hall [usa t,. marl 

McGuinty meets with Prentice 
Continued from the jinn 
Chief Allen MacNnghmn said Six 

with the 
Crow 
Nations 

"and fo years the federal 
and provincial come have been 
batting out Woes back and loth 

e send. At this time, we have 
them both at the table, but our 
agreements arc with the federal 

3& Nations people reclaim. the 
disputed land in February. 
McGuinty says Onano does, 
have the poem settle the issue. 
He says residents of Caledonia are 
stuck in n untenable meow and 
the province will face costly bills 
until Ottawa addresses the land- 

claim 
MoOuinrsayys only the Tory gov- 

nle land deals with cram 
aboriginals, adding 
Inge extent they have been miss- 
ing arson on the Caledonia 
file. 'n 
The premier says Ontario wants to 

know how long it will be paying 
police overtime 10 stand by, and 
notes he wants Ottawas help foot- 
ing the bill. 
Ontario Aboriginal Affairs 
Minister David Ramsay met Indian 
Affair Mincer Bm Prentice 
Tuesday nd handed him a bill for 

are than $25 million. 
That figure does not include polic- 
ing carts. 

Elder Nina Burnham pleb 
the h &terry of Bread and Geese 
mother lord eelebradon honour 

the ::: anniversary If the Nat& ddeed treaty rights. 

"It should be higher than $25 mil- level of govern.. responsible Burnham. mrne alliance between 
lion, but to ham. I should he gin- for abotigbal land claims. Six Nations and Great Britain dales 
ing it Presume first," Burro, back .1701." 
Ramsay said Tuesday as he refused Finley, whosreps.18 Me town of Rudy longboat. nephew of the late 
to disclose the provincial total. Calednia, where Sù Nations p°- Sylvia Sandy, showed a pickaxe 
"I do want to present him with n testers have occupied former the he said belonged to Joseph 

itemized bill, not only about costs housing developments since Brant, who was Instrumental In 
wets incurred. date, baryon February , w 

site 
May securing the WOWS Tract for 

have ..Jibe mete Is a work in requesting then province provide Sá Nato.. 
at we have ongoing set,' for Caledonia resides_ 

Finley said in the letter that the 
Meanwhile McGuìnty's office is province should give displaced res- 

an defend, aide item referred tea idats housing allowance, and 
federal cabinet s mgoing request work with the federal government mine 
for help inNnoogo, 

There 
occupation on., 

ending standoff In Caledonia, Ont, m'S Thee is no mahe ending the 
joke' e Aaron 

Chris Morley spokesperson 
office, 

an alder was Premier's 
McGuinty, said the aide was office, replied et a colleague who 

Ting 

corning 
with al forme.. letter, Hying "What 

request for help coming tibm the a joke' 

Corrections 
A turn identified on fion[ -page 
photo of last week's papa as 
Cyril Fraser is Roy 
In an article on the Brant Canty 

Plowing Match Becky Mnnn, 17, 
was incorrectly identified 
Rebecca Miller. 
Turtle Islnd News apologizes for 
the mots. 

LOCAL 
Edwards I "gP^ 

landfill site 

Edwards landfill site gets notice 
ICantlmeedfeomfront) Powless was dubious f 

Mohawk Chief Allen Campbell's claim he didn't know 
MacNaughton said Powless vr. the land w. contested. 

serd to peak on behalf of the wawa law dmtre Si. 
Confederacy, bu he shakes Nations 1.d?' d Powless. .Did 

elaborate to nth saying 2 do laid Wawa? C you 
ly, -wen have to wait with a h wharfs from gO Nations 

bated breath.' saying they gave you the laud? 

Campbell Purchased the D U Precede Si. 

was 
oaand says bean know t 

calmed 'land well 2004 P 1 sad him gor ousling 
when the elected band council sera Weak Six N ly are h 

a letter to the Ministry of Sot lb. l' mope dumP. 
E* honment twth concerns they "That, Ind of pu 

. 

g the can 
walla 0 24 before the horse,' he said. 

landfill, contrary to the Grand Campbell said he Weals clan 
"242,9 O1fica0On Agreement up the 50,000 cubic metres of biz 
"At no time did anyone say the Six aims wane that has accomulated 

Nations had to be consulted wi.^ at the site over thelan 50 years. At 

said Campbell. He said he didn't Tame Nine, Campbell warns to 

know about the GANA, which slip fill unused portions a fit.re 
Imes Out Six Nations nmst be 61A,IM5 cubic metre capacity with 

consulted on development projects in414,il wince. 

awl down the Grand River, even He insists it will be non-hazardous 

though the land arts 0 HAWS nd Here will be e DS. 
County, which is a signatory to the warn program in place 

agreement inspect the waste thins coming 

"It's a bard process to follow, in. If it is deemed m be hazardous, 

because there's nothing in the he says, it will be shipped to spe- 

books that says we need m inform cial facility W Wit for dispreal. 

5th Nations of our plans," said His also installing a Iher system 

Campbell, 882.088 to Oro process H prevent leaclete from seeping 

of buying lard. He said nowhere in tam Ne local FN... 
are Ind registry once did it say Local elder Mona Meats said she 

the land was order claim, and only doubts the finer system will be 

Nw wane Imdowner snood up fdo,Prnf 
awing a la24 tide search. "Thar liner is not going to be 100 

However, he says, since he learned per cent Look whatthe Creator beg 

that the land is heed under claim, 
dwtro Lit 

160 
leek you, 

going te 
he's taken h upon himself to meet yoúre g 

with Six Nations band council nd to the environment and the air." 

his even sent a boo to the The d.m lea Saw ev rs. Pof4 
Confederacy to inform them of his C.O. O expected to reap $3 to 
(Inns. $5 million at the end of the project. 

"When we 26624 on', Wet'` when ,44 
the 

tomes of waste will 

we took actin see what we en go into the Indfill daily, at a cart 
02165 per tone. 

Native "occupation" beyond 
OPP ability to resolve: 
Commissioner Fantino 
ORILLIA, Ont. ICP,0112 I,s police who wouldn't allow them 
highest-ranking police office said near We sire. Those confrontations 
Monday that a contentious native routinely result in several non -abo- 

n 

entering ninth rigwal Protesters being arrested 
meth tisbeyond his ability to after they attempt to cross the 
resolve. police line. 

Newly appointed Ontario Some non -aboriginal Caledonia 
Provincial Police Commissioner residents bad expressed hope that 
Julian Freed said his role in the the appointment of Fads who 
complex ,sue is to keep the peace has a law-and-order .reputation, 
N the town of Caledonia. would mark wen tams of actin 
"It doesn't make sense to me Nat fm police in Caledonia. 

you would hold me mama for Residents have Then openly witi- 
esolving something Nat is way, cal of police dung the ocenp.o. 

way beyond any scope that I could with some accusing the OPP and 
ham" damn told 'weir, at the government of endorsing two- 
OPP headquarters in Omits, thd tier jcelicefor allowing the arts 
"Our job is to preserve the peace, tion to 
deal with offences, and bring Nose 

continue. 
deal at OPP head - 
who transgress the laws olds lad quavers in Orillia, Ont., says there 
tojuatice.° are a lot of people working to 

The southern Ontario community resolve the" complex" issue. 
of Caledonia has been the mad "The police, l believe, are there, 
a land occupation by Six Nations will be there, to preserve the 
residers since Feb. 28. peace," he said. 
TTe occupation for tinned violent Berra that, the resolution of 

on several occasion after non- this n beyond the police doings." 
awed residents confronted 

Although residents applauded him 
fox -cleaning up the existing haz- 
ardous buried at the site, they 
add it should stop there. 
But Campbell i g fern 
ward. 

got to st. someplace," he 
said. Were not doing things Ne 
wait was done before. There sa 
m now. There won't be any 

ass when we leave. It be 
properly landscaped and ' ill be 
properly drained' 
Con&derdcy Chief Amie General 
said be wn wawa bile Local mid. Mana Sta. Pik to Pang Camp/tea at Mecomman' Ne dump could have Wanes Ma hW wink Mom by Mom Dwtl was 

Powless wanted to make it clear to and Henry StreetbecameWesub - 
was 

the "o who arc pima 
Campbell that he felt tie maw 'm of m OMB appeal when the offer. That bothers me oven- 

unlyn information meetings developer failed 14 n Six Way. Throes been a theft of our win notify 

krd base byynamiety 
arr. 

whit This does not constitue don- Nations. 

d ew sine cremm?Gaibege." Waive and consultation. This In e Kitchener-Waterloo area 

Powless, who says he hunts in the 
does rot meet thew obligations." developments have been effected 

crcr 
anoundNSesie,didmtllke Ne 

council's 
met w- including: 

idea ainduseial waste from across 
ar.en, bait and resources -Delayed postbag phial% loa 

Ontario going into the Indfill. depemurn4saidheeereu proposed 
over over the 

Gr2Nat includes, 
"All of our communities make 

"fou land usa people were upfront Grand: 

wash. Bm we dbh need Nvice 
about thin," he said. h 6Th& design fora new regional 

other people's wrote into °m cour - 'l'ai not the type person to Triche over the 

bridge 
been 

s 
es. How do you monitor that not yea land.' Kiehener to Cambridge nag seen 

The landfill site isn't the only pro- stalled. The bridge was planned for 
jM now under que.n along the completion N 2010 pending the Sù 
Hald'mnd Tract Nation co.ultation 

-The province has now been 
-Six Nations band council met required to nsu with Six 
recently with Canadian Hydro Has n &pietist to widen 
Developers n Mc. to discuss Ne Highway Omer Grand Rivant 
mdti- millier dollar Melnahon 11 Kitchen. 2008 and 2009; 
Wind project after Mohawk -Regional government hm been 
women ront War of ceinte to forced to consult Six Nations Nod 
the maw. projects near the Grand, including 
-In Brantford a proposed shopping War extend rover Road into the 

centre at Wayne Cmt ky Parkway Hidden Valley mea of Kitchener. 

liner 20 yeas from now' 
Campbell said whoever Ne cram 
is at Nat time will be responsible 
for the site's condition. 
HHtried to assure residents Nat 

the land if doe., 
ar prepared to take 26 arse he's 

responsibility for it through a 

financial assurance plan he entered 
with t e Ministry of Bmiromnent. 
His put up $7 Was eist all lay 
for the claws of any ...amine- 
don Nat may occur in the future. 
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Ottawa missing in action 
Brit Premier Dalton Wanly is absolutely right when he 
Onows a temper !unman at Ottawa over Ne lingering Six Nations 
reclamation of a Caledonia housing development. 
He wants the dispute over. and the monntwg costs to come to mend. 
Now, aga eight months, he is finally getting Six Nations' message. 

WiNout the fells. mere will he no waken. 
The federal government Ms the sole responsibility to resolve out - 
...land right huts. not the provinces and the Stephen Harper 
government is conveniently missing in action when the discussion of 
returning Six Nations land hits idle. The province willing to 
utter Its discussion, her- and a1M1O ly for land 
rights, according to Canada's own mistake 

Douglas 
bas with the Rdeml 

government And for S, Nations, the Douglas Creek land has to 
come heckle community. 
WOOD hall the only one bona wins Otlawa's lack dined... 

mom rad willingness t nave dru dispute 
Sù Nations people took ter dìsp red land w February in erecting 

temperatures and held their grand despite the weather, threats, an 

OPP mid, nightly by Caledonia media manipulation 
that saw the media label Six Nations people m protesters, occupiers 
and even attempted to link them o organised crime whit claiming( 
the same time six Natrons was planing casson on the property. 
And all the while, Six Nations quietly held its grand. 
For eight was. from winter, o spring tenon and now to wiu- 

ter again, S`u pro is holding its ground. 
Meanwhile the province and reds are turning the dispute into polit a 
teal hot Poo re vara! pl0ty finally realizing a resolution media 
pute but it is outside the province's Out, 
the province has been trying to da l with the relationship Redraw the 
Six Nations people and the surrounding )beam who have Wm 
to the meets in anemó s o daman instigate violence 
and engaged in their van for of Caledonia cowboy" cowboys' sienna 
and even taken o discrediting the OPP. 

Nowt, after aimes eight months, McGuinty is finally getting 
Ile only saw. the province of Ontario. 
Pint Nations across Canada dud with 
The fall bave been then aìvity of the pois to hide behind 

Watch they while the Caledonia Reclamation lams 
First according to (Wawa, it 

a to 

Onto policing 
Then it was (Ntaio's problem deal with hemcades 
Theo it was Ontario, palm Opal with de ño11Wg 

Otan are past eight months. Even their 
appointed Nigh ç Barbara Me outeal doesn't make It to all the 
egoNstingm 

McGuinty is fiuNated N is faulty agreeing with Six Nations when 
he says is time federal govmmnett "nos 1p o the plie.' 
He finally seNises The only people wed' roan to wrap up 
Nis negotiation are the federal govern..., and ore very rage capos 
they have been missing In action" he said. 

Ottawa man to blame for the situation that han weed in 
Caledonia and teary her. since the reclamation began 
Ottawa has been negligent for more den 210 yetis, refusing o 

answer to Cask., chiefs while their incl.,. illegally sold 
land gigot Nations mut bred. 

is right Ottawa needs to answer For it lack of action. 
6o- Naas lu anxious to hear Oral answer to that question. 
They 've only been asking it fo over 200 yews. 
But while we time to return 

Six 
Creek to Six Nation 

and open triad discussions on imbue x ham land rights u 
risk sate. 200 yearn of upheaval ais down the Grand. 

N ber 

1 

1, 

I MUST BE WORKING Tbo NARD! 
DID THE GOVERNMEI -IT pEim_L' 

IIVMIT SIx NATIONS 

MPS( BE CORRECT 

AFTER ALL!? 00 
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LOCAL 
Halloween was bursting out all over Six Nations Tuesday 

Column: When a Judge refuses to recuse 
Odirorí Now Reprinted with per pan. are the bare facts that spoke on condition of anonymity, 
mission rio Law Review Marshall owns land w the disputed reed with a majority's ruling. 

ea by Julius relit., a. However, the public also "Although the dispute that was the 
e 

w 
the Sol Nat Ontario knows that when asked to Ism subject of the hi. allegation was 

Superior Court Justice David himself, Marshall refused, stating nor Ne same dispute before the 
Marshall owns properties in the that tt would be 1151 It to find court, here was clear evidence that 
I kld,m,d Teas which is part of 1oral judge who didn't own pale aloe had some animosity to the 
the Caledonia land claims dispute, the disputed Ism city," the expert said. "Anti a read 
has got Imr in 1e woodwork Unfortunately, that argument ing of his reasons makes it plain 
It won't be ora of the issues that disingenuous. 11 is ammon pins a didn't have a objectivity 

will he remixed when the Ontario the for Ontario courts to assign bare this dispute." 
Court of Appeal renders elect judges who do no reside in Subsequently,[ new panel tided 
stem on them appeal recent ity o a case where hymn the city's foam 
from Marshall's rulings case oval judges may have a conflict of "The end result wan mat the 
But Marshall's in mR last where their appearance lotcpyers aeon defeat Dom the 

on former Ontario Premier David may cream an surd.. of Imo of victory,' says Brian Ccove 

Peterson, now chair of Toro., bias. of Man* LLP, who repro- 
('gels Brock Blackwell LEO More unfortunately, perhaps, it tented the ratepayers on the anal 
At the behest of On(mio Premier m flat recent mains of n. Tie city diNI tie 
Dalton McGuinty, Peterson the wuc ofjudicial impartid'ay- but trjust think on roped 
six weeks in May and Lone node which constantly creates headlines sows o juju when Nis kind of 

rag the removal of four road bar- n discussions of the judicial ruing happens to a ratepayers also- 
Wades erected by parties to the appointment process -Mee been ci.on. They promptly gave up the 

ties. equally unsatisfactory legal bade in favour of political 
Marshall's holdings, of which he Perhaps the most Manful affair Want, 

has everaade a secret didn't help of the lot is the involvement of the rule. governing judicial 

'Ne 
negotiations. Justice Theodore wanes of the .mpattiality are found in the 

The natives didn't feel Mat Ole Ontario Superior Court on the Canadian Judicial Comp. 
coots were dealing with them fair- Divisional Court panel that herd Ethical Principles for Judges, pro- 

Peterson told Law Times. ly issued an order stopping urn- mitigated in 1998. 
'Marshall's swine. interests swam on the St Clair Avenue They require judges to refrain 
were big political issue that from participation public discus- 
as hell were repeatedly raised by 

streetcar 

the panel Ima to its order but sions which in the mid ammo- 
Denial woman before it issued its reasons, the city able abode would undermine 

t made fora very weird process brought motion seeking Saw, confidence in ajudge's impanivlity 
that was mom unhelpful to building mensal and new herring before 'with respect to issues that could 
unhanding reNnstituted panel on the basis of c me before the court" (orphan 
As ir rated out, Marshall's inter - Mane,. high -profile o added). The principles also per 

ets aiNd only briefly by to joint venture between the city elude judges from taking pan pub - 
lawyers for Six Nations at various and a developer for the conmuc- tidy in "controversial political dis- 

[taaofineproceedings. 
-condominium except in relating 

'Own we got o me Corot of development just anlfew doors from to the administration of junks 
Appeal, other things were occupy- Ne judges residence in tom Foust 
rag people's minds, beau. by mat HIS Where the issue of anal arises, 

time everyMdy wan pretty well The public wan treated to Mc judges should 1555 

where 
them - 

aced that Marshall did not have vgury spectacle of Marlow where they 
the pro.* put an end o negotia- writing 20 -page t that believe, that t a "reasonable. fair 

says Dennis Brown of the amounted to a highly personal minded, and informed person 
Crown Law Office, who represents defence of his refusal o recuse would Mee* peer, of 
the province. himself Coupled with Mallow's conflict between a personal 
It my well be Mal Six Nations decision was a five -page judgment loam. (m that of a judge's brute- 

counsel concluded Out recusal from his fellow panel members, dwelt family or close friends or 
request w r justices Susan ('riser and Ellen associates) and a judges duty" - 

a dash 
meritorious 

the Macdonald, who -war dis- unless[ them trifling Pr pores longer swots purses play ofjudicial f5twork -lacked would not supportra plausible atpu- anal. auras the gumption y that Maroon in favour ofdisqualifica 
the adminisbadoo otf us5 oils to nose himself and instead cording o Ones these rules 

n afford to leave questions as prick the 

r 

panel because, put a anima n the appearance 
to judicial impartiality fingering m ly aline them of .part clay. hutted, she pied- 
the Public mind. dice. pies are fraught with phrases such 
All the public knows, for me most One wane judicial etltica, who (0*dd .f fare 5) 

Grandrh84en andgnor- grandchildren fro* with Iroquois lodge re 
Won on Sam., during a Halloween dinner and costume contest 
Melva Surma right, dressed up as Elva,, and Gordis Burka the fare 
Behind Me .vary mass and red wig. The Mae Srooby -Dan b Connor 

Halloween deeded., net Saudry nigh[ /hams by Donna Oaks 

Sir Nations Daycare kids moved prom in the GREAT BvBding with their em r easels ended., 
T ,sday mom.. during 55114 actual beak 0r bearing big Ihroughor the village, 

ley Hill, t1, and her peg,. lamondold Chihuahua Jade made 
o amp at herb 1..4 News for Halloawen randy dressed 'Bewitches. 

Column Judge 
(Continued from page 4) 

as public Perception," "reflect 
adversely,' and "could give rise to 

Ne appearance." 
The difficulty is that as in the case 

of Marshall and Mallow there is 

naming to stop the sand, pub 
is perception that emanates from 

al issues leR io the vagaries of 
the adversarial system alone. 
N the Caledonia piece, the parties 

decided not o press the issue and 
left it hanging, the St. Clair case, 

the parties pushed It to the point 
where two judges of the Divisional 
Court, regardless of row they 
phrased it believed Mot Mallow's 
continued particip ation ation was 

u creating IM a specac 
was hardly necessary. 
The Ethical Principles for lodges 
are a fine piece of philosophy. But 
surely It's time fora procedure that 
preserves the appearance ofjustiw 
regardless of the directly affected 
nuclei interest in pursuing it 

trek Hl ad Naos Ntlowren colouring comes, win - 
A Sly Nations Day Carr alwain'for 4bgMy tier D. Maras and his wanderfulbvket of goodies 
wage meborneating outride the Village piesa ro ay the grkmae! 
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LOCAL 
Man charged Ñ 

alma s'Ix Nm 
a :: haa bean mmgea wiN tmpnred e s nia Fana.no, waz e,aba ana ne eanld nn, p,obaea me,egiao-a- 

ns pdica slwd piciow wnhe dlery subumm M 

in impaired ö wn m Imge e tl ea^bwaz°PeC,ëar5 
la emergency Hem upland ab pulletl Seplamtars 2 nerged was 

Noah I.'_ W6 

the vehmla now at Iroquois Village Centre where they spoke with the suspected charged w2h Breach Probation, Fail to Surrender Pernit br Motor Vehicle. . 

international support for Six Nations reclamation growing, Mexicans visit 
By Donn Durk Mat themselves from the gad, 
Wier 
International support for the Sic lama reclamation is owing 

this lime by MOB people. 
after a delegation of indigenous 
Ativ. Net de Mexican pram. 

visited d 0.aca .e site Sunday 
afternoon during a tow of Onsets 
and Quebec 

s 
aware- 

ness of thesocal j ce fight art 
reking Ile= the bonnet 

Pedro Inman, Bautista Role. of 
grassroots has rights organi- 

zation Popular Indigenous Council 
of Oaxaca (CIPO), nays Y is gain, 
to spread the word about Six 
Nation land claims snuggles to the 
a0004.mber organization m soon 
sMremw. 

And he says they will definitely sup 
port Six Nations. prom., Halloo BOjm left hildr.rg the warm with ore min "olo ry. Mhos companion 

tie ver Hun Nat' such Apounsion, middle holding flag paw for a*mp par. with site supporters a the fnmP gate Sunday after - 
country Canada, the still (PM by Donna Dura emor 
soenew propk Hyman from Bolivia Hied the 

ry their knowledge and then. I 
and mid eM1eB and clmunotMrs 

snage and their cult..' mie Net wiNe the message r Six peaking through an in ryr 
Nation' gela back uses 

"TJm people who bed try's president. A pantin loe too thought ldbeth ben 

Sane*, in Canada on Oak 

for the tour, Robe says three perry 

from his community have be 

killed dining the ongoing mike 
the bads of rean.lmy police 

e believes a parallel can be des 

between his peoples struggle 
that of Six Nations, and says he fe 

'Ship with the people of f 

matter rtsio how hard it 

for o brothers up here (S 

Nations) to continue m fight m 

serve their language ud Hued 
me as an indigenous person, 

me very happy mask 
from Six Nations have taken on 

e all of the and, wank 

owledgn" 

Ile says that ancient knowledge 
Mother Eared the piano, med'cin 
water, air, Ad giving hanks to 

receiving international support, solids., by toning Europe and 
lend srhe 'reds p thing 

including New Leland. Hawaii and Cenadaand Folding Conferences and ham mob- 
Australia. Man exPlalnin8 the are Hen says s group s demand 

Oman s province m southern roma 
social ace from the paean 

have M Sixty percent of Ore popu Raja., of die Mimeo nation, sen 
h hh, education and : 

loe dung ^ 

different 
to the 

the Ne Id 

world lotions indiyeous, and much of the .rent mire in his prosi.ue s 
rng begun to meet the mods 

M able b m m o not he I loe ceei f and ro Mse rhea ny meet dR nt areas around lad rill used communally 'n had of Mabel mike siam ofNis land. 
world, rights an d 

az not genius angle recogtad, Six Nations is currently indigenous villages. Homed busk lust two weeks ego, an indigenous 
where 

unit see Mille kw provinces left materials lo teach de children prop- 
-.lamina m the country enter majority - of arty, but was also Initiated b fight dam make 

mama for fee on ogee oak. w. aey dorirmpceis 

making di a target for ongoing lend The mike. which begun May 22. 
`tmmcoraur w y of late Our rip 

elle 

because, CIPO says the Iced in the people of Oaxaca han are nth rcscemed ashum,hut MS ennflicts 
capital's[ government wants n ed., one of their towns peal+. prop led m Sunday, Se MS 

the lands and exploit them for on 80.000 n proud Melva to did Six Nations gilled N 

their natural resources. from pammilitmy pain, MOMS, 
roa two worm nags that were 

CIPO works ro defend M1mnun rghs. On some 14. 3,SOD mldien farces the lam halamaion site the days 

commend projear, envwnmenusl Nei, way Inn do sewn amo and 
OPP mope b eVlet pees 

on, and basic social reeds. throw tear gas et pmpk win lee. (red predawn nil 
It is currently Ming tone..., weapons, and only blankets m pro- 

We 

Aril W 

Caledonia housing prices 
stable despite ongoing 
aboriginal dispute 
CALEDONIA, Ont.(CP) An ono- 
nag aboriginal land occupation 
hasn't had a significant impact on 
Numb Hates. Caledonia 

While the number of sales has 
dropped significantly in the 1wt two 

from 226 in 2004 to 127 des 
year, the mice n sup alma 

can n de put 12 months 
to $250,000` 
Some are reside.., Tike recent 
homebuyer Kathy Harder, a 
they're pleased to be in Caledonia, 

But others don't led the numbers 
tell the whole story. 
They point to how long homes are 
ping on the market, and how 

many People are just giving up trn 
ing re sell Mane of the Asp,. 
Municipal Property Assessment 
faunas, aphid. Larry 
Hummel says Walkerton, heathen 
of the deadly tainted water Age, 
ía2000,is proof local housing mar- 
ken can rebound after a significant 
blow. 

Sl-cctwctHa eweCf.eny 
w`I /OUR 

HOLIDAY JEWELLER 

20% OFF 
our entire store 

son'(m'a 
a Myeucu rwrpcane 

"CASH" SALES ONLY 

and 

15% OFF Layaways 
LIICkIId 41, before Christmas) 

Sale Stall Wednesday, November f, 2008 
Era Sunday November 5, 1006 

Jhrrrr 

Iroquois Plaza. 
ache 

519 -445 -42601. 

Thank the following for their generous 
donations of Gift Certificates for the door 
prizes and the Grand Prize Draw over Slim 

o .Ashlers Floral Shop 
Water systems 

kR W 

Choosing To Live Healthy 
le ffind's Restaurant 
Flower's by Leenie 
Hill, Grocery 
Hills Sports 
lase loci 
Iasi V*, 

a Mann's Craft Shop 
a MGM Video Sarre 

New Credit Maim' and 
Gas Par 
Ohsweken Speedway 
Powless Lacrosse Store 
Red Indian Service Centre 

A Mini 
Reel Vide, 
RJ Wholesalers 

Secant, Shop 
4, -N -Bull Gas B: 

Convene 
Six Naeinns Bingo Hell 
The Big Six Gas A 
Convenience 
The Lunch Box 
Village Cafe' 

i Vision Artworks 
WPM Pantball 

Brand Prize Winner SHOP LOCAL 

Connie Powless SaOP r=E 

LOCAL 

/ 20th raid 

,_a:'w y btftfaae 
being 

r4 

Six Nations man and youth another still in custody 
as charges in Caledonia Reclamation pile up 

ByLJ des /'nwle..r ruvlDonna Diuw ,nine Noe etas driving, rob- 
s/ wd fable wawa. berry and 

s still in custody -Raged wire intimidation and 
ed been releas after both were Robbery s Andra ...lea, age 

charged in connect on with an 45 of Hamm Bmisb Colombia 
alleged awes. on two 1000 nTV. Tai!lefer was released on SWOP 
ant, carnem men in bad. She was Anted by SH Neon 

Both men had been involved awl police at a Six Nations business 
ms land reclean uon a on the Police lad been maul off she 

outskirts of Caledonia. at Mr business She had mire 
Ronald Mend 35, of Akwcros10 five days in cmody before le bail 

was released lati Wednesday, but hearing 
there is a publication ban on a Fends Burning was arrested in 
details relating to his case. Brantford ofd released on bad June 

Trevor Milk. 31 remains in the 28 ten Aled b appear m his row 
amil,m Went.. Detention hearing. 

Celts after being amved Aug Reclamation site supporters pm up 
n.0 Grassy Narrows In northern $1.300 in cash as pan of his 
Ontario and his mother, Alberta Katherine 
Bodm e were charged Momure pledged 0 - guhy 

an incident involving two (SPIV her Brantford home 
miteramen in the Caledonia bench warrai l was 'cord M. 
Canadian Ire parking lee June 4. umivgs and a special hearing 
Miller surged rod harmed roa try Sid n 

assault rend f 
lana how 

robbery h f the 010.000 0 WO h mother Ant ads group ámale pledged will M be handed over 
engaged as a vain, 'th the camera to the court s nce 010011g didn't 
crew that resulted in one of N show made. 

the ospral with Bumng'ss mother M applied to 
minor need injuries. relieved duty as a .urey, but 

Miller was denied bail because of h man email fled nun 
outing charges m elated to .e Werineulay Only 19) the sane day 
roto m name bra ramming fro m a domes had to appear in 

dispin. corm Nn Jam has been set fa Me 
Another male, who comsat be item¡- nearing. 
fide bemuse he is a young offender, Burning had been ordered as live 
was also released horn ames! Inc how. uth break. 

r Reclamation leaders downplayed Ile as also ordered m may au0r 
recent media claims that they lad for- fran Caledonia and the Douglas 
gotten Miller. Creek land dispute and not m come 
Spi.k said the 

and that 
claims are not mini with people, including five 

due, and that fends from a legal other men wM were charged by 
defense fund were available. Millen, police in early June. He was also not 
had Idea granted Mil. to stay away flan Michael laughing 
In June, a benefit concert was ore- reclamation Site Hyena wM is 

ni d to raise money for the reclama- char.. brag try cl. 
sir The funds were used.), n ran has also been 

and supp1km40 th¢ sic, bra issued for 12- yearolO 
die majority Mee fade were placed limonylamieson of OShweken, He 
bi a legs defame fiord for wed is 

Manta, 
with robbery, asset. and 

nose who were arrested in relation en poke 
activities at the site. Meanwhile over JO book from Sá 
The Han raised over 5211,/I are facing almost 60 charges 
Spokeswoman Hazel Bill says Ramona, of incidents that began 
although supporters haven't visited April 20, when OPOdan early 
Miler jail, heed they didn't d else reclamation sin. 
want m take up the f 1 visiting In .at raid Hs pe,le were art., 

It Alee, not The Ontario Provincial P lice ,fen 
.inki, ahem beet Ile'. doing his sioral srundmds bureau cornamed 

pan in Noe just like everyone else is iffirtle Island News after .e iedem 
doing their Fen here. To w, they're mash Ilamirlon 
all span their ram...), m vying an annul pena roa and l 
rho crear Law" way and.ffitd any end photos 
Toros lawyers Julian Roy and Tulle Island News ha in relation to 
Julian Falconer have taken on Me Mid, .side Canadian Ore 
Miller's case, and MOM... ken mores June 9. 

enlisted Tarawa ,rear bureau larking into doe 

Aboriginal Legal Services defend ro fans, rain incidents 
others fazing emend prosecution scoured over 2e past four maths 
regarding nevi.. related to then Vic Si, Nations Reclamationsiremn- 
SMbbn5'anp cram, e. s aide Caledonia. 

SIAN for trial. She bureau has been contacting pen 
Sic others were charged in the inci- pie for bonne., about several coo- 

band leet incidents, including the alleged 
'Albert Douglas, who fscw Amin swarming of an elderly couple Oat 
of attempted murder, asmntin6 sparked an aMmetion involving the 

,. 

In Mth Imes, witn.ses ccensInned 
provincial officers send by and did 
nothing. 
However, Toue Island News photos 
slaw OPP were engaged in the twsle 
fiom the scot. 

Officers contacted Tun! I land 
News requesting the photos and 
copia of documents obtained by 
Turtle Island News dut stowed an 
American Homeland Security Ir order 

em had been ,red 
az de the 

Reclamation s. Ike early as 

over photos 
New. 

documents 
m 

nun 
de OPP Hand lleeMap.Ilea 
end aca cor. 
Police are ill Habib`. loe. 

dent surrounding Simcoe couple 
Foe end Queer (bike who claim 
Ney were driving by die occu- 
pied by5 , Nous who des lock: 
cle was surrounded by an, prewar 

Sex Radmna0on 
'Xite sup rter Me couple stopped 
their along e 1,11,4. 

talon, photos of Mhmode .red 

when questioned grand Neu 
vehicle at ide tamale Anna a six 

h feé l duns ofupduri laid April 10 ffi. 

trcm :Ind iota the C 
lire they were 1á11c awmdt 

se head 
a Others caged include'. 

Ken Hill, a prominent Sú Nations 
baronet and supporter of Flac 

ations rights is facingtwa co 
in connection wit a pashin 

OPP and shoving match thatoccmred June 
4. There were no injuries... Nei 
dent was spoked after an OPP office 
claimed she mimkenly drove onto 
the Sá Nations. 

Five Caledonians charged three 
under investigation 
Since the Reclamation begin OPP have charged a meal of five Caledonian's 
Henna H ma, for gwrelnudofíerces a woman hm been cbmged after 
e Oag was colo and three men were ,Fared (ollowNg a mach duorhgn the. 

sawn On. 15th 

nOPP charged a woman g tom ripped down during a Caledonia 
nightly assn Nabob rally. 

Steven Tons was charged after 
minted 
easy. wards newspaper he had a son 

loaded n' bone ila hart Caledonia ....nation set 
OPP a Caledonia man exposed himself to Sú 

Nations women and 
py 

chicken show Hells Island 
News nlran aropyora age showing ace remi, 

Perm Crank, dropping 
weiss 

Two women.: down 

7Zg 
Richmond 

l 2 Amon c 
Hill r not 

m hehe íMach AI 
OPP A g Freedom 

15th. 

Ian were Hurl Three men 
are 

also charged 
pera. incidents dring the march. 

Gl$bal Headqua ere 
It H the Impel employer is the province. And the smallest shop iv town. Small Nero* 
growing Wronger In Ontario, and Onto is world,. hard to keep it Nat way. Ontario, Business 
Advisory Service Offices and Small Business Enterprise Centres htlp entrepreneurs amass the 
aro.ncial programs, services and contacts they need to ensure Ney ran compete and succeed 

gainst the best in the woad. Students also benefit from the government's Summer Company 
program, by learning bow to Wart and manage their own businesses. It's a great impale, for 
our future entrepreneurs. Md tit's a great investment for ail of ua 

far more information on starting and growing a small business, 
visit awesbegoean.resmnlleluifess 
Aare giamteamw awed i): >Ontario 
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Got Sports News? 
Call Emily Q 

445 -0868 
to get covered. SPORTS 

Jerry Hill third at CWOSSA- hits OFSSA Saturday 
By Eerily 8olyea -Ayear Thunder fay on Sanndey the race Hill kept focused on Me finish Federation of Secondary School Hill wan tine Brant Cowry mm 

coming first auto( Now 20 runners 
from neighbours. high schools in 
M. Dory L year Hill want 

Win. County in Me Midget 
Mr bin, 
lie was ahead by about toe hr mw- 
uree,vid Comm. "He did some 

Spar Ir Reporter hors Boys category. 

Six-Nations' national rimier Travis On Thursday Hia came third at the 

Anderson can remember coaching Central Western Ontario Secondary 

Jerry Hia when he was a mall Child Schools Association (CWOSSA) 
when he worked w the track and Cross Country meet in Waterloo, 

field club coach of Six Nations ' o. running Ill aller common 
Parks and Rea. in six kilometers to blithe Dale 

Hill says he's got a renewed suce 
of mrsidence since qualiMng for 
We Ontario championships. 
"It's a Ina better," said Hill. "Cause 

never have to worry about not 
qualifying -cavet lISIl did." 
The dedicated athlete never misses 

a practice and always arias early 
for Mining. It's the extra towing 
that impresses Camuro. 

Risk Schools me 
Hill on:i rs his school train.. 

alti 
war roCara. too peony gets aria, the hume 

Flight'. xis more serious n- 

man a+wararel sil hg . ielno Il da 
under- 

line. Hill 
Club. ammo 

training 
"Just 

byosll (OFSSA) championships sands IID isstsruslyso 
"alti don't wt fourth each rro,g by meek w Ww VOS taiiceaitwterfrn wiW the clued' 
said Hill 

final roe. 
who he was Woking SA meet Nowwgmse10 Hill is 

Only the 

ma sihovmemr10ers. tira tir. 
early, 

plus up 

the top three finisher move the school's seer comers. ding what's own.."ed, Plus he 

oNbthe provincials. "After I made the (mooring) does things on his awn." 

could dY :' sod Anderson. (yiig prìtim. 
Yam could really se the lOHrIEI lie had a very strong sort," said 

bslk Wan° Vito Carta,, cmasmunt7 team 
Now, almost 10 years latex Hill is and track and field km coach at 

May heads and leading We pack Assumption. 
in cross-country, winning aces and "For Me majority of Me race hew as 

qualifying for provincial seen* m As by four, about half 05V hJOfafnmWp 4mwmmery mdramf pJWe wee HalJwv Mro98h the wreise ernalmabl 
mmHg, moue, he ween fiam fonts b pats where he stayed far Me Awedon (rise rare Tap ]JIMS50 row .4.S,sd onsmueday In 77rUnda day 

Hill, 15 years -old will be represent, third," said Cartmo. 'There was no According to Corm. Hill bas people were ram- Hill ay, bol training Wissbon is 
Mg Assumption College high doubt that he was going m come improved tremendously sivoe last coxing him in halls, bugging him head and shoulders above last year 
school in Brantford at the Ontario Ned." year when the den grade nine sm- and congratulating him,' said because he's naming with faster 
cross country championships in As he came upon the final Imgofthe dent min.. qualifying for Ontario Cram. men at the Brantford Track and 

Field Club where both he and 
Andaman are members. 

-Rem push ore more," said Hill 
who says he looks up to Anderson 

for a number of mero. 
"He went to the Olympic quali- 
fiers:M idl1r1 "And he's horn We 

rvc roam He, a nice guy -a hinny 
guy to get wince, 
Hill ill hopes to follow n Ion fosar, 
and tryout forte Olympics, possi- 
bly in 2012. 
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Tomahawks 
will defend title at 
Silverhawk tourney 

SPORTS 
The Six Nations Tomahawks are 

looking to defend then champi- 

onship title Lan year, undo the 

ownership of Jay Smith and the 

management of Chaos Hill the Ifie team ir looking mow. their title ag' ohm all -native 
Tomahawks walked away from the "We're game up for Mir week teams from across Qtmtio at the 
Silverhawks All native hockey The team is hoping for couple tournament being haar the 
townament with the gold medal more precMes before they defend Smoked Civic Centre. 

BUSH LEAGUE SECURES 
By Emily Bli sa -Kyere The Tomahawks, Smootl.00 and 
Spar. Repose the Spirits all played Thursday 
not two weeks of Bush League night's triple- header fun players 
hockey have passed by and already short of a team, the Tomahawks 
three teams have been fined $50 for barely bad enough players to forma 
not having enough players to I line. 

It was the Sìlverhawkg gip 
And even though the Tomahawks Tomahawks had to !ace w game 
had jus six skaters and goalie at one. With just seven plea 
Thursday MOM gamo h was a lack including goalie D.H Holden, 
of referees that's got the team Tomahawks made the best of a had 
awneemaruger slightly concerned, 

'tsthe 
lack of players. The Sihverhawks a the outscored 

zi the beginning of the year. " said 171051.141550 loo 0e teami.e. 
fay Smith owner and Manager of the and consecutive victory. 
Tomahawks. 'This is normal." he Penick Anderson scored firs! for 
said Miming to the lack of players the Silverhawks assisted by Pete 

REFEREES FOR 2006/07 SEASON 

111 Lhe 

nH i 

thy mood Hens scored 
by Rick ManmStu re a. S 

MOOT. Half way through Os 
period Anderson scored again from 
Pete Montour and Rick Anderson. 
Anthoey 

sc 

.cared the final 
SII.nNw4 goal assisted by 
Martin. 
For the Tomahawks Roger Smith, 
who hzd a hand in all four 
Tomahawk goals, started scoring off 
the stick of Bend Williams Kevin 
Bomberry found We net next, assist- 
ed by Smith. Smith scoff again 
assisted by by Williams and the fund 

Mohawk goal went IS Bamberg. 
assisted by armed and Williams. 
In the second game of the night the 

Spoilers whipped Smoodoovm 1} 

After a slaw lost period with bold 
tams coring two goals apiece aim 

Spoilers shut down the Brows in the 

second period while work" three 
goals of Weir own. 

llie 0000 League is a very unique Mamow and RYan Martin followed FOR paled Smomhmwn gods were 

league in that it's truly old -school by a breakaway goal by scam scored by Dave His film Wayne 

hockey. Think Posen and Clarke Anthony. 
Royce 

a General and Ellis %repot 

w the NHL, Ion meal hoes, wide 55sified were Royce V Omen! and Hill, ...ill end 
Ion of skill, 

body lots 
wind. red Montur by 1,0 

next scored men 
Stu limb fire[ WO goals for aim 

floor 
Henry, 
Nome. from Bab 5501 de fiH[ wv fDwaYne, 

es ,Make 
the 

e' 
of 

Heal follow. by a short from the second off San t' P MOMS.. 
hocks who mare.. W 

Gaylord 
of Travis Anderson on a Ryan Martin In the sated Sandy Porter scared 

Pocket' played Gaylord 
Pawls Arena on Thursday alpha. 
"His need to find consistent atlieim- 
ing, who realize this is old -school 
hockey:" aid Smith 
But Peewee Gres Brash League 

sidenr is posit this 
Thursday night's a consist e. 

is exactly what We Bush 
League will get., Dean Smith and 

Black Hill who are both expert 
anted in the Bush League system 
will We over as weekly referees. 

"After this week well love cons. 
m refereeing:" said 

modem Ltd yam 
Akan 

After an involving 
a Bush player and Maná refer- 
ee ended in game susmnsions and a 

refs resignation, the Shark's Craig 
MacDonald took over reforming for 
the Bush playoffs. 
On Thursday in sort son of maw 
gency move, MacDonald was asked 

to f Thursday night's Borne and 

sacrificed playing for his team for 
refereeing his teens' game. 

Bath Intl it and Smith are working out 

oleo.. will man Nov. 12. 

General and Dave Hill. 
Spoilers th ird mead Period rally 

with scoring from lake NM Bab 
scored knock the in period, 
msisted by Rollie Hill, Kyle 
Jamieson and Sandy Porten 
Porter had two of his owe a brvk- 
way shot and one assisted by Evan 

Swab Cecil Hill scored ofr a Rollie 
assist and Tasss Martin scored 

a pair, assisted by lamer .Coil 
Hill and Porter. 

In the final game of the night the 
Sprits took bite out of the Sharks 
in a 7-3 Spirit win. 
Brad Williams scored two of the 

Marks goals, one assisted, the 
rsher assisted by Ev Williams. 
Player N26 scared the renal Shark 
goal, assisted by Dennis 

Jake Hill and MnDOnam. 
Rollie Hill slipped one pest Bruins Goal waters for the S were 
goals Shawn Resmule on a Martin Moe Midgley, mooted by Brandon 

Hill and SO HOLL Stu Hill, minted 
By the poked. M sh0nlanded by Midgley, moon Hill, assisted 
Bruins hnd ran out of steam while by Midgley and Josh Jamieson, 
the Spoilers began to boil scoring assisted by Midgley. Brent Sauk 
eight goals In the third SWAM scored two in a row from Gus Hill 
Se...owe 0Hueegrls,two and Josh lamúson and Sin Hill 
ntribuby by K or General, scored the final Spirit goal assisted 

assised by Sayre General, Moe Midgley and Gus Hill. 
Johnson and Dave Hill. Warne gosh League continues nest week 
General scored assisted by largo begwni g m 6 Pm. 

SILVERHAWK TOURNEY STARTS FRIDAY 
gawp BsIyen -%yore 

Ham 
The 10tn Anal Silvedawks 
Native Hockey Hockey tormanent will take 

place this weekend at the Brantford 
Civic Centre. 
Eight teams willbmtls for swam,. 
and the four ola-timets Manis will 
compete in the 41Jí category. 

%War Darrell Anderson says 

teams are still calling to register but 
We deadline for new antes has 

passed. 

Games begin Friday night starting at 

600 pm. with the Relics taking an 

Old Guys Game 2 1lpe1.15se 
years' champions the Tomahawks 
against the CIAO lee Hawks at 7 

p.m. followed an how later by the 

Silver.. and Tomato Pirebads. 
The Spirits will take on Cape 
Corker at 9 p.m., the Karmawak 
Mohawks will take on the 
Aloves e m 10 pm. and Je 
Thal game of the night will take 
placemll pm. 
Saturday's games will begin 9 

a.m. and wrap up after the fire! 
more scheduled for 8,56p.m. 
To add to the lackey fetidties the 

Silo..ks are hosting dance in 
the banquet tall of the Civic Centre 
with ememinment from the Breeze. 

Sunday games will begin at to a.m. 

and We championship game is 

scheduled to take place al 495 p.m. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

SATURDAY SUNDAY 

Chicago 

Shamrocks 

gam Tarn 

ream Canada 

Tryouts 

Chicago 

Shamrocks 

ham 12pm 

rrow Express 

Winter League 

rirtrorit 

Arrow Faros 
Winter League 

P, 8pm 

Iroquois Lacro se Arena 2nd An nude Christmas Bazaar, 

Saturday December 2nd and Said, Pecemba 3rd 

For more info. ion or to honk a lao h mace call Jos @O05.708-3889 

Mass Winter League sass Noe,Mert3W I 
game times 5,ó 0 J pm._ for more information cell@ 05-76,3999 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. 3201 S tond Line 

P.R... Mara., ON 11051). ASPS 
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SPORTS 

Six Nations Minor Lacrosse Association honours 
Paperweight House League: Bnighthawks 

Paperweight. Howe Lev, 

m 
Beeaire, Landon General, James 

Hill Mason Nikolas 
Balmier Johnson, Ball, King, 

Riley Marlin, Blair AleNaughlon. 
John Cecil Montour, Payton 

Sy. Paxton Smith, David' White. 

tmmh Whume, Lulu Whitlow 

November I, 2106 -_._ SPORTS .- 

young athletes at annual awards banquet 
Sis Nations Warriors Tyke 2 Zone f D Division Champs Six Nations Warriors Novice 

TA, ream 
Brent Bean., WaketRial 
Bowhanter, Sam Ctreen, Leon 

Pap right House League: Bandit 
Six Nations Warriors Notice I 

Six. Nation. Pap eight 

Ni 

Rep team: Warriors 

Oliver M. Smith student 
Rain Martin has been 
chosen as Turtle Island's 
Player of the Week for her 
outstanding contribution 
to the 222km run held to 
commemorate the 
anniversary of the 
Haldimand Deed. 
The ten rod atni 

e ember or me cross- 
country contributed 
early elem o that collaborative 

22.21an gaud total. 

to run b run and my 
sister doe, it too 

n enjoys figure skating and 

but is 

ana 
'i 

g...I ka to her ram - 
ily's'n Sometimes 
Pain ana 1, mother go mantas 

round the track at the f. 

grounds where she will usually 
un the tick a couple of tins. 

When !tain gro, up she tau, 
to be .donor became she like, 

Player or the weeks chosen by the payers AMMO. 
Player of ale week is spiaael by Pnleu Laaetee Store. 

; 'j7Ln1l°3g (0 la 
ULJirrt)V rnOrm.Beao,r. 

905-768-9199 
3201 SECOND LINE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

m+Awe r ',roue 
lwnoe.pml.dan 

owncepni.hms the 
at Ontario on.r. 

eeRno 
Paperweight Rep team 

Plata 

Brarexat, Bows. Damon 

arteyohr,re-xes.t np Adam 

Riley 11/iller, luket s Montour, 

King 
Renton Marl, Mike 

Martin-Abel, Joekton 
Afaethete 

(sabbe,d Pawn./ 

en ,G1, 

aan,.n,nnr. Austin Slams. rrrn. 
Seaa, Davin Wk., Wert, 

Six Nations Warriors 7p4 

Six Nations Warriors Novice 2 

WELCOME TO 
YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 

FORD DEALER 

TIME FOR A FORD SUV 

2005 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER 2003 FORD EXPLORER SPORT 4X4 
Ir, PW, PL tilt, cruise, ise, leather - 

auto, air, cloth seats, macaw Sfewe 
seats, auxiliary climate control 2004 FORD ESCAPE XLT 4X4 

R twins US e 

,°w Y $, 5 988 twins 
2002 FORD EXPLORER 

_ $,4 98 
2000 EXPLORER X S DOOR 
4.01_ VP auto. air, tip se se ae 

All vehicles 

;reified 
'4ea.4.4 ppf P able pfxes 

18 Main St. South, Bagersuille 

(905) 768-3393 / (888) 286-9799 
email: sslesflhaasllpfpa.cpm www.M1eatillpford.com 

W. Tra, Anna,. Alike Om, Kettle, Ono., Brayelen Do Mane 

sorra, peino sm,re. pmnan Thman, aarmr Terser, Oak Owes 

Calvin 

1. Dustin 
Clarke Hill,ní Daniel 
xiryden 

xu ! i 

p armons, xmnedr muter, 

t.w Mime Tyson Walton 

Novice .7 team 
Hayden ettki, La, Bomber, 

Joshua nwq. Pnena Hill, 

Christopher 

J Anson. Tod e Kielt, 

Richard Smit Van 
Tyler ronEvery 

Steven Harr, 
Mahal, Daniel 

x[yi0x arwaw Brody 
Longboat, ay.a Martin, Wanton 
Millar, Warren Min, IQ., 
Montour, Horde Smith, Eric 
Anus Darn Van., 71m, 
vencoom Brodyy WAN, 

Midge- 
Jeffrey 

Jamie., Colt Manin-Atiansetun, 

Jesse Wh Blom Bily 

pit nee F 

Sportimaxli 

Sis Nations Warriors Peewee 2 

Sis Nations Warriors Midget 2 

Leggat Pontiac, 
Buick, Cadillac 

IF YOU HAVE A FULL -TIME JOB OR STEADY INCOME 

NO SSS MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN 

It can happen for you, 
Let Lisa Martin show you howl 
cii 1.877.534.4286 
or email me: Imartin9 @msn corn 

We can help you make it happen - call now! 

Leggat Pontiac Buick Cadillac Ltd. 

2207 Fairview, Burlington, Ontario 
PONTIAC 105555 . 0 (o 

al 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
w.provincialhearing.oa 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary 

We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIHB, ODSP, WSIB, DATA 

',CMS!! 
CALEDU TAOn 
199511654601 

300.15 
E .mwlunn 

S. 

SreNEVCk[EK.O$' 

(956645519 

Member sift Amociation antra* InSInament Priuditioners of Ontario 
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Paperweight Haase League: Roughneck. 
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SPECIAL 
SECTION 

006%ebratIflg Business 
Succes 

4th Annual Business Awards Trade Show 

B. r.mnn, Durk 
tamer 
Sú Npos and New Credit are thriving ommadas of 

weee 
4idsevbwM the siasatl 

am mama led worlds amid l Wo R ivas 
asem Rises wx 
The mad coded b dame de 
rimed Molded a business aide show. an 

d an seared. oolnbrn-mrrcn,odnne. 

:d homcbmd businesses nad aamêt dw aMS or 
densm the community and hall es lion *save to 
Some of Me bal Mammon 
me office eddy sod, NCIS9{B.n SoniS TR dammed 

In he Md. de 
only the 

CELEB' TING SIX NATIONS /NEW CREDIT 
BUSINESS SUCCESS 

%oath, and raped 11 lis 9isirus 
an :dinged amid Na,. tics xen the 

ana to go abate a peeann Award for ils high-quality paot And 
nryem' orwnofMemmlCrag Shod won tlúyear: 
Ies..., Ha lad Dam 

'sM1Caya.'I Sad. President ad Cava. of Trio Rind 
business Community Ihvolopnnd Casm asa ifs impwrae b give 

..Ryon local bu:nesowith s odds demons 
-Poo M.o.. opedimme providing mplmmolt for local 

öus .bo6 a ®mntifr do C011.11111. moo* end contributing mah<lapin econo- 
. ba . end nilm goo. and 

nhswaenm 
of. - The 1Mv liue .pr. ,; _ w 

...° ,. albs 
91e d b u» 

IrtteYt2atcokta.t 

Grand River Enterprises would 
like to congratulate all of this year's 

Celebrating Business 2006 award winners! 

tan Davis. above, won Best 

Business Award Por. n 

Cleaning Services. 

Greg Hilo, of Hills rie, wan tee 
Professional Service Award 

a, wdn a, meW Ywoaer service 

Above, HoniueasMarion d Business 
Award Winner 
Ilea, accepts hr. erd Ira 

n, Two Rivers [hesidert Warren 
Sault. (Pe tm by nonna 
nary 

>' SIX NATIONS CANADA CATTERAUGUS UNITED STATES 
GERMANY ITALY URUGUAY JAMAICA SOUTH AFRICA BELGIUM 

Rebuilding Indigenous Trade Routes World Wide 
MTS Native Services congratulates the winners 

of the Celebrating Business Success Awards 

Congratulations 
to all 

Celebrating 
Business 
Success 
Award 

Winners 

Front 

Turtle Island 
Newts 

s 

Celebrating Business Success 
Award Winners 2006: 

Youth: Colleen Davis, Maiden Cleaning Sen -es 
Colleen Davis, Maiden Cleaning Services 

Mama-Based ..........Marion Martin, Martins Crafts 
Rend: Hill and Matthew Hill, Gale's Auto 

Afiermarket 
Professional Service: _...Greg Hill Hill's lire 
Manufacturing:. David Smith. Mohawk Rock 

Manufacturing Native Stone 
Tourism: ...........Dolby Powless and Curt Sped. Iroquois 

Lacrosse Arena 
Arts -Based....... Brenda and Walter Second, Sword} Craft 

Shop 
Agriculture:...... First Nations Agri -group and S¢ Nations 

Farmer's Partnership 
Lifetime Achievement:. Missy Davey, ,%.ludo Restaurant 
Community 'mots morn-.. Missy Davey, Hans/} 

Restaurant 
Customer Service:. .Greg Hill, Hills Tire 

z[ E 
Congratulations 

to all the 
Celebrating Business Success 

Award Winners 
from New Credit Economic Development 

C4-kHpcuT 

Autor/ttarte 

WAH 
Congratulate 
2006 Celebrating 
Business Success 
award 
of Six Nations 
& New Creta 

WAN TA 
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mall. sWese& hen snptord.cone www.oeasnpford.com 

I/ 

fkvÍ n¢tion 
Jclzoo/ r6;w4ater>r 

OC¡ 7urará z/'eóP2taiio6, 
2006-2006 

Sunday November 12, 2006 
At the Six Nations Polytechnic 

Building 
In the Grand River Room 
2160 Fourth Line Road 

Presentations: 
1. C. Ruby Smith Sears Educational 

Memorial Scholarship 
2. 2005 - 2006 Graduates 
3. High Average Awards 
4. Harvey Longboat Memorial Scholarship 
5. GEED. Science & Technology Award for 

Youth 

NOTICE 
Graduates: if you have not received 

your invitation 
Please telephone (905) 765 -5550 

SPORTS 

OMSK/I.L Thomas run 222km to celebrate 
222 years of the Haldimand Deed 
By EatityBvIyee -Byers oft. 300km raced. such as this. 
Spew Reporter Aside from the importance of the The idea for the run came to Brant, 
Oliver M Smell Mimi modem celebration, Brant ow the bigger a a seey to eelebmm the special 
teamed as with LL Ilesa Oakum to picture of children teaming and occasion while running Me final 
run a collaborative 222km to toms 

was the 222 year anniversary, 
of the Deed Wednesday 
at the fairgrounds race track in 

Ohsw 
With Inca ame and flags mend the 

two whoa.' enemas. .isms 
ran the hack in Obsweken, keeping 
coma of their distance, ha. hail, lap 
mound the track is soft 
groups fire) Orel 

the 

Combined the 

Mar schools ran over 300km as they 
also combined the Iroquois hadilion 
ofmnninu wide. necessity of gm 
frog active 2006. 
"We do have a long history of run. 

said Brmt. "The tradition of 
the runner is haw our messages tra- 
ditionally were carried." 
Travis Anderson, OMSK cross- 
country oath. said the race was 
successful as his school and I. 
Thomas, coached by Bruce 
Longboat, worked together and the 

total distance ran exceeded elms. 
tions. 

allow all students to participate 
in the run Anderson and Brant 
encouraged the younger students at 
OMSK and the older students who 
are not 

cine 
Me 

n the event lay coerce 
last TUday at the school. Students 
on bps in from of the school at 

mess and Brant and Anderson Beck 

neck of the students' accomplish 

"They may not be at the celedation 
but al least they are a pan of it." said 

Brant. 
According to Anderson those stu- 
dents who ran at OMSK school 
. ore responsible for a huge chunk 

He's Coming! That's Right, 

OLD WINTER 
is Right Around the Corner! 

Protect your vehicle 
with a complete Rust 
Check application 

RUST./ 
CHECK 

WHY RUST CHECK? 
Our product h the most environmentally Mendip 
Rust Ogees contains 99.89% organic mallet. 
Unlike oils, tan and waxes, Rust Check creeps into seams 
twos through moisture and bonds with the metal of - 
your ochoe. 
The bane very important banter between your vehicle 
and the damaging effects of a Canadian winter: 
Penetrates rust on used vehicles and slows it down by 909,. 
Ask about our -guaranteed forever" warranty. 

Protection I 

starting 
at 

$99.95 

in N ) 

Call for your appointment today and give your investment 
the best protection available 

519- 756 -3730 42 Easton, Brantford, Ontario 

( 

Student, from LL Thomas ana OMSKrun webs Confederacy Flu ere 

ean sntartmoaveae oa. , wllce a t1Anc fmo mï0ó neexedng M 
e faun Whew yAae:iw4aU._._._.._. 

growing. crosecountry event of the year. 
"I think sometimes kids need to rely way (the students) can get 

on themselves," said Brant connected to other kids from the 
And running is a very independent reserve," said Brant 

It is not ye known if the .ere will 

rra OMSK ,.0 ran tram before nWednadoyl e farma l;elrS5 
nt 

rreefit - 

'rasa dnem'e give youth enough 
reedit for what they're capable of." 

The vice -principal says ale seen 

much maturity and psalm from 
oath who participate events 

.n into an mutual eves, but if Me 

decision were up to Anderson le 
would like to me the b.mu change 

eses. 

casual nm to organized 

The I El. Annual Grand River Poet Secondary 
INFORMATION "DAY" 

For Six Nations Students 
Interested in post secondary studies. 

Theta on Day willbe held from 1pypr, pm ar.me 
aammY encourRpeil 9naAdme then student, Tra ¡ntnruan 
le tM chip hill be the Mrenjdunls re nsih.lih 

Representatives from Ontario 
Colleges/Universities 

Come vat ale ash 9ueamds collect information ere. 

FOOD! REFRESHMENTS! PRIZES! 
Computer 

Wednesday November 81', 2006 

At Six Nations Polytechnic Student Centre 
2160 Fourth Line Road, Ohsweken, Ontario 

Volunteers are needed for this event 

For More Information or to volunteer Conte. 
Susan Hal, Si: Admin. Amis. ISM) MS -1424 

E -mad: SusanHldgrnseanrg weh site: sr hgrpseo.org 

SPORTS 
`Trying' lacrosse season wraps up for SNMLA 
By Emily Bolyee -Kyere Leeah Henhawk of the creme. The Six Nations Minor member of the SNMLA commit. excelleO lacrosse season. 
Spare Reposer Paperweight Rep team and Farm Lacrosse Association Only serves tee "We made it drought the season, 
Sunday ammo a the Si, Port. d the Novice 2 team it's the youth of Six Nations and helps In a speech to the crowded corn- and quite wed actually." 
Nations Community Hall over 100 enjoying the game and proving them build and grow as they reach mode Prot. Vanhvery described This years most winning team, the 
Six Nations athletes were hors their word among the lads of the Owe adult years. the 2006 season 'hying'. Midget 'A' ream lure from the 
oared at the Six Nations Minor minor lacrosse association But much like Six Nation Minor laud been very tying year this rabble to be them cted 

team on the door. Under theme- 
lage of Jason Johnson the boys 
won a myriad of including 
Zone 9 champs and Ontario 
champs. 
To e the demand for 
caches SNMLA is hoping inter- 
ested parents attend coaching clin- 
ics prior 2002 season. This 

without a 

coach at the beginning of Ore year, 
nily due to parents not wanting 

Lacnvw annual of And then for the boys of the Hockey Association, alark of vol- ear, hemee Olimeken floor to commit coaching unfil 
err meads banquet midge `A' squad, who began the coaches and poor time this to the Caledonia issues, coaching after they are Ore ddb son or 

For some young lacrosse players, mason hoping for enough talent to year bed make it diffimIt to pro- shortages, volunteer shortages and daughter will be on dar team. 
like five mar. Johnny Miller, compete int. `B' division but fin- vide adequate support for the lack of floor time anywhere," she For infomryk regarding minor 
loosening the courage Ionepwm died Ontario Champions of the young athletes. said. lacrosse check out the association's 
Me floe,. success in itself. For 'Al division learned tide beneets of "We really need to come together But the talented Mlle., didn't le website at www.nmrla.mm. 
young ladies m alhboys teams like herd work dedication and puce, in 007;' said Kelly VanEvery, those issues sand hole way of an 

GOLDEN EAGLES SHUT-OUT DUTCHMEN 3-0 IN KITCHENER 
By EadPrmeeò a -Kyere send were getting lots of power spent much of every game in the sitting out reno games, the ing a hearing to discuss 0e mid- 
Spada Reporter pbys" 

a 

sin bin for various penalties. Golden Eagles suited up Montour western Jr Chloe 
The Brantford Golden Eagles le B In the first period Brantford Hill said de boys were doing more for last weeks game against The Golden Eagles x111 play than 
hockey squad finally came hone opened game scoring with a shot Wining and the Olympic sized rink Cambridge. The Golden Eagles nerd game in Guelph against ame 

with a win Saturday after a mid - free Mike McKinley from Alex of the Dominators home ice was were thin notified Montour was Dominators on Saul.. 
afternoon halle against the Moats. ad Anthony Dollcem. also beneficial to Me Brantford. not to be playing umìl after attend- - 
Kimhener Dutchmen that ended in The Golden Eagles shutout ihn ve got guys on ale team who 
a shutout for the Golden Dutchmen in the lire period d can skate 

And ecc aording o ach, Se ,second period. 
memim into the 

Nations Scott Hill, Brantford "The second period want nearly 
played some of flub bed hockey as good as the first," sad Hill. 
fee season. "e 

m 
cameo 

m 
or thew 2d- 

"Ilse first period was probably rose The locoed period goal was scored 
by Doug Young from Adam and 

Jay Durban 
The Golden Eagles kept Me 

Dutchmen speck,. in the third, 
while Kyk ,aller from Jay ,yer,Grate 

Hose and Mike ueefrescored 
for Brantford making de was 3 -0. 

Hill, the success Brantford 
expenenced on the weekend ,nee a 

week off, since losing to lakes 
was rained by keeping out of the 
penalty box. 

E tt "We la dull take very many 
Seat I fill dumb liaised.." 

of herd periods this year," said Since the was .plc. 
Hill. "Hwy kept their fat moving mends Mc Gorden Eagles have 

Haldiarand 
anniversary Celebration 

1,1,0,0 1 /, 2006 11,1,1,0,,,] 
Prodantatiwl C tal . I lip ti n ek. rt.t. 

. IPIPnr r prop/ trod ogmkafinw I, 
eteb,y d,i, na,...elnnnan n ank,rra 

- Committee Volunteers - 
Vendors /Displays - 
- Guest Speakers - 

- Six Nations Women's Singers - 
-100.3CKR7.- 

- All otter Contributors s. 
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YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 

FORD DEALER 

TIME FOR A FORD SHY It 

2005 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER ma FORD EXPLORER SPORT 4x0 

a 

tilt, cruise, leather auto. err, sea , a. mamma 
auxiliary cl seats them Rn ESCAPE XLT tOte 

Running Kards, trails/ Iby rra z r Pw aL m000mo _.., 988 
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xrre 
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1t Main SI. South. Ilagaravllla 
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}ïee4.40 \ i PPP.. 

Hill se the large Ice surface 

makes i[ difficult for his skaters to 

get 
hit by then opponents. 

Neither Cans Saint nor 
played layed nn Saturday', 

game Sault hies a personal 
and Montour is currently 

sorting out with the dixipli- 
nary board. are beginning of 
the mason Montour got into a fight 
with m opposing player. 
During the nicer a arme was 

punched leading Masan to a7 
game automatic suspension. Amer 
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BARRETT 
1-800-903-8629 

Constituency Onice - 

39 Norfolk SI., N Simcae, ON 

BomCor 
Associates 

www.tob barret[.com y "o. Fox I.0 oh. ekes. ON 

ISMS 752.12.31 ISIS) 732-1951 
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NOVEMBER IS DIABETES MONTH 
WHAT IS DIABETES? 

FOR THE ABORIGINAL COMMUNITY 

DIABETES TYPES 
There are 3 types of diabetes 

Type I or Insulin Dependent Diabetes Mellitus. 
This type B dtaradaSol by the pancreas' nattily to produce Yawl 'n sufficient quantity Th- 
often poxes F childhood and moors fall Motions and a nodded diet for the poem's 
entire Igo. 

Type 2 is the not common. The occurs when Insulin B not waking properly, or your pan- 
crees does not produce enough twin. It happens In adults, but there has been an increase 
notes &Abet as yang as 6 devn nprg Type 2 diabetes. It s treated by diet, as 6 
de/eloping Type 2 diabetes, instinct a r.Tmhinapon of these treatments. 
Gestational Deb0s occurs antra pregnancy and rods postnatal. 

RISK FACTORS 
SOME RISK FACTORS IN THE 

DEVELOPMENT OF TYPE 2 DIABETES ARE: 
a family /gore diabetes having had a Mild over 
being Nwhglnal 
being mrerweght 

40 years or age or older, 
though in nl Kong* 

incidence M do a 

one g 
Neto high in fats and 

sugars 

pounds 
biting sign of Persistent h 

hartng high cholesterol levels 
high Goad pressure 

et 
gestational 

diabetes previously 
smoking 

COMPLICATIONS 

. =Mom ampua(lo 
blears 

ettlledyarunctl n 

Information supplied by southern Amrhinai Diabetes Initiative 

w 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

ar 
Amazing Prices! 

Parts 51 Grand River 
Brantford 5 Var., Ave 

N 

Dave Levac 
der I Nome. member 

:etiemen .Brant 

Fax 51475,6439 

PHARMASAVE 

a,4ä5 -44471: 

J 
LA. BENNETT 

INSURANCE BROKER IT'D 
28 Main SL N. 

Hageronille. ON 

(905) 768 -3384 

Bownunter Brothers 
convenience 

stop In for something QUICK 
FAST 9 imntl e T 

'" Allan MacNaughton 

i 
OR d H awarsville VOA HfO MOHAWK ROYANNH 

lea Lien Sgt... 
. 519-788-9199 750-1447 (905) 768-2013 s 

GRE 
100 %Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
ort 

S era aanaaai 5- 0357aa r. 

\ 
a 

i 1 
Ganohkwasra 

[519) 445-4324 
Bllaweten 

; di i 
MapleGrove 
Appliances 

Brantford 

(519) 768 -5321 

What-a- 
Convenience 
2176 Chiefs wood Rd 

519.445 -1844 

r 

LITTLE BUFFALO 

VARIETY 
STORE 

768 -3123 

J 
Sit N Bull 

Gas & Variety 
3783 Sloth Line 

(905) 765 -2356 
7 an en 10 pm 
7 days a meek 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

(519) 445-0551 

J ,n-uvn-/ s 
ót11it'rL)FL/Y.E'AY 

3Pi11 

e1.f-x1 

519) a45253 

TURTLE ISLAND 
NEWS 

2208 CHIEFS WOOD RD., 
OHSWEKEN 

519-445-0868 
MAN .t hotunleisland news cum 

November 3 2006 

NATIONAL 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

efts runs Manitoba trial that federation can't enforce its 
rules 
BRANDON, M CP ), Metis official Manitoba has b the triaI : 
ea man barged ivi. illegally shooting a duck thm his fore 
the make sure be following hunting eti 
All Remit. senior policy ad with the Manila. M 
Federation, said outside cowl that some Mats hunting rules are more 
stringent provincial 

But during cro exaamìnat on on Friday be .own Won, Rod 
Garcon, Benoit conceded that the federation education. inn. 
munication and good faith on everyone's pan In make sure the ees 

are being followed. 
Benoit said a system art n and ?sleds conservation office. has 
been proposed enforce the rules of its harmer card system. system, but tsar 
In place yet dorm lack of resources. 
Lawyers are arguing whether William Neal Mandan, 38, has soma.: 
Rama right to hunt as a Melia, a right then would exempt him from 
provincial hunting laws 
Manitoba's current position is that only status Indians can hunt without 
a licence. 

(kola. era charged under the province's Minh. Act for shooting 
duck near Sharpe lake. the 'Nee Mountain area near Boissevain on 

9, 211114. 

Ile had a Manitoba Metis Federation harvester card. but t o m o in cial 
hunting licence. 
Benoit cld provincial court liege John Combs that at snot.. are 

ukel, make contribution m trust field. They're I o 
asked to fill out a sunny which tracks hunting, and are required .hide 
by laws of the hunt. 
Those laws of the hunt include limits and seasons. About 990 muds had 
been tuned as of last week Benoit added after court, 

Lawrence Joseph Aawmnre dweph. an °Mee. ad. 
saver b m the Knee ayatem n elected chief of t o m sa5smnnnwan ma 

Federation of íe°7;':° '"'h á1 
Saskatchewan ednesday 'e'ie 

Indian Nations not peel a 
about I °B shoddy aa ° some f.., 

Officials initial major native 
treaty in Prince George, B.C.; 
worth p $13m plus land 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP)- A under B.C.'e Treaty Process. as an Indian reserve and thus would 

lade claims minty IS BANG fins treaty involving men begin paying teats. like Who 
Columbia a one step closer t o swath of urban land and would set Conadi s artery eight 12- 
reality. e precedent for other treaties in the year penal 

o 

B.C. Premier Gordon Campbell, wings that could eventually trans Most of their lands would also 
federal Indian Affairs Minister Ter billions worth ofre sand become 

subject 
simple.. meaning 

taxpayer dollars to firs loam. would be subject to Me sans laws 
Prentice and officials from the band would collect all prop- u all real estate in 12C. 
Lneidli Tens. band took pan in arty taxes on those lands and be The same principle applies m the 
an official signing ceremony responsible for many municipal resources they obtain, from 
Sunday. services, though negotiators salmon to hydropower sources 
The eery includes a sockeye acknowledge agree- and fores.. All would have to be 
salmon fishing agreement, rights 

t 

still needs to be worked out maged under prevailing pock. 
ks era the city of Prince George, ciel and federal laws. 

re than 43 square kilometres of which would find itself with If the soar support the deal, and 
land near Prince George. and more another level of government with- their leader, Chief Chef Dominic 
than 113 million in cash while the in the community. Frederick seems confident enough 
315 band members relinquish The treaty benefits will be con- that he has seta 70- per -cent 
their trolled by the first coon's new threshold for approval, the pro- 
tax-exempt mama. government. but in per capita posed treaty would then go to 

C re Campbell called terms, it amounts to mote than Parliament and the provincial leg- 
the initialling a significant mile 3200,00 for each band member, Mann fee snap ratification 
stone in the henry of reconcile plus about 135 hectares of land, Campbell's undoes.. paves 
tion of Fn0 Nation rights. about oneryuaner of it within the the way for the even larger and 
The ameem must be ratified city of Prince George. Tsawwassen 

by the band, as well m the federal Noweven, there will he a price I'nr treaty that's already been drafted 
and peovtnctal mvernmen.. Ils natives, Teo. by negotiators. 
It would /The first treaty reached They must give up their status as 

Southern Ontario's 

uilter's Quilting prints and supplies from 
around the world 

Quilting supplies for all your 
requirements 

LEN'S 
MLL: 

STORES 

. Craft Supplies, sewing notions, 

upholstedes and fashion tabdcs 
Brand name clothing for the entire family 

. the area's most extensive yam collection 
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Hours. Mon. to Sat, 
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Winnipeg judge 
reserves decision 
on aboriginal 
election 

NATIONAL 
PEG (CPI Aue¢,, Bench JusdM Lai Spaak resav, a aetpbn on 

reviser re Mm erection mthe Abodglnal Council of Winnipeg las mathm 
sta. or call new tool of 779 votas cast ballots in Sepumlber 

act luyertlon. harvad as te new prudent by a margin of over g g 
cows M annual assembly of te council promply thew do Me election 
results te minute they were arum. tl. C... men matle a motion to the 

Quebec Inuit ratify land claim that 
includes offshore resource royalties 

tJOAQ, 
Que. (CP) Quebec the government of Nunavut, and Labrador and Me Cree of Egg 

Inuit have voted overwhelmingly then Eve per cent of royalties raper Istchee in Quebec, guaranteeing 
in ravant of a massive Imd claim that Quebec Inuit rights 

o 
continue - 

,gris a the gives orne, The federal government will retain diti mal activities in the adjacent 
slip of 80 per cent of the mall ownership of Akparok and Diggs jurisdictions, 
islands in Me waters oRMenne.- islands, which are home to impor- The Nunavik Inuit will be guar.- 
em shore and guarantees theme tmt murre colonies, as well as the teed 10 per cent orant' future com- 
Jute of offshore resource royal- Odawa hive menial fishing licences granted in 

The 260-page agreement resolves these nonhem w m by federal 
issues left over from the 1975 shades olfimals and ggd co-man- 
James Bay and Northern Quebec age wddhle. lard use and the en 
Agreement, which Olga land- remuent with the federal govern- 
based claims by northern Quebec ment 
Inuit. Over the fist nine years of the 
The deal, 12 yams In the making, agreement, they will bave to repay 
settles the lase of all claims by approximately 512 million bot- 
Canada's Inuit rowed to pay (or land claim 
It also deals with overlapping negariatiorts. 
claims by Inuit in Mayne and 

nee 

The N wil Inuit Lend Claim 
Agreement will also see $86 mil. 
ham transferred to Inuit coffers 

nine years, over 
Makivik Corp. rant Pie 

aveur ofthat 
deal al Me per eferenduihfavourt 

E referendum 
per 

II week. 
h.rsUme pee cam of eligible 

ast 

dose ratified by Parliament, the 

deal ages 

kilometres 
Inuit rape d 

W square Strait d 

Bay. fludsun sear and Ungava 

will have nutnght ownership 
of surface 

and be entitled n land will re e titles to a on 

! offshore 
aloes hy 

"mmant..m the norme non.. 

Arts 
I CraftS 

Club 
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November 4, 2006 
J. C. Hill School Gym 

Ohsweken 

tor more info contact hen. 

Lea ®.°e_. 

HAVE A 
STORY? 

Call us to get 
coverage! 

(519) 445-0868 

Matrimonial 
Real Property 
Solutions 

Cord of Arcane Bench m upheld ils ukwy, The court Iseran the case last 
Thhastlay Spivak ta. Hwyers she knows te eknion, wmmll has mrown the 
council rma porteal Evacuum. court 

Musty lob. v 
a the 

of 12 or more supportas. mand sat amass te ais, tram his Mal and net 
Cher man off¢ any public comment. 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Federal government accused of abandoning 

social responsibilities to natives 
MASIITEUTATSH, Qua (CIO- The federal government was accusal 

Thursday of falling to live up to its obligatiorn help the co 

cape Miss ongoing soc probleu native 
difficult accept the goglu that guides, the gov 

Quebec Grand Chief Ghislain Picard said at the conclusion 
of Ne 
actions," 

day of a First Nations is 

r 

forum 
Among the problem are Mgh rates es meanie ref 

e 
n, a malt. sexual abuse, 

tobacco use, suicide and aida mn in Pater case. 

Ohìslain noted the absence of federal Indian Affairs Minister lien 
Prentice on Friday when the important issue of housing will be dis 

te Construction of 10,000 homes is required jus in Quebec o ensure 
three of four fannies mil forced to share residence. Picard said 
He also pointed to the fact that Ottawa hies recently out its funding for 
a program Nat combat tobacco use. 

Meanwhile, the federal government would spend 
S29 million toward improving the of the F'irsr. Nations of 

nearly 

áeber 

Reclaiming 
Our Way 

of Being 

A Public Solution Consultation 
is being held in the Ontario 
@ the Victorian Inn 
555 West Arthur Street, Thunder Bay, Ontario P7E 5R5 

Ph. 807 -577 -8481- Call for directions 

Sunday November 12, 2006 
9:00am - 12:00pm 
Matrimonial Real Property Rights for Native Women 
and Children on First Nation Reserves 

If you are interested in becoming more involved in the consultation 
process and have lost your home on reserve after a marriage breakdown, 
please contact Kim Clouthier at (613) 889 -1303 or Dawn Pratt at 
1 (866) 796 -6053 extension 227 and they would be happy to provide 
you with alternative ways to have your voice heard. 

HAVE A VOICE! 

NATIVE' 
V 

WOMEN'S 
ASSOCIATION 4 OF CANADA For more information, 

visit the NWAC website: wwwnwac-hq.org 
11RP Information Line: 1 (866) 796 -6053 

...ber I, 2006 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(Continua fion previous 

Spouse Marc remains an important problem in native communities. 
Statistics indicate Net a qua ent b t of native women have assaulted by 

some Malmo five years 
But Nat number would be 80 per can if all victims filed complaints, 
said France Robertson, coaMinator of program that promotes nose 
violence in aboriginal m 
She complain that there only five shelters ryes for native 

the 
who are victims of violence. rhea ces don one 

financial support as those 
inA 

non-native communities. 
Native chief. also complained that 57 per cent ofwomen have hem 

xuelly abused and 39 per cent of node have contemplated suicide, 
including 18 per cent who actually made attempts 
Quebec Oath Minister Philippe Comillerd said Me federal 

cot Mould assume its financial responsibilities. 
g' What's regrettable is Mat native people are between a rock and a hard 
place," " he said 

Quebec taxpayers the can't e asked ro assume federal gov m 
harm responsibilities 

Head of Labrador's Iona Nation to mvestfgate aloes resale of barn 
victim 
SHESHATSHIU, N L (CP)- The head of Labrador's Mau Nation says 
hclp dint come quick mou)h Owns man wu badly burned near the 
community of Sheshaohiu. 
The 23 -y -old was engulfed In flames on Monday, and some 
aper have suggested be may have set himself on fire. The nun was 

last reported in critical but stable condition. 
Daniel AShìnl told CDC News that thelnu Nation 

g 

will investigate 
why a search- and-rescue hot copra warn l seat o pick up Me injured 

NATIONAL 

of ans leads or anti contraband 
action as profit sags to 2 . 

TORONTO (CPI- Its profits Imperial Tobacco-commissioned shipped 2.8 billion "equivalent 
increasingly choked by illegal study indicating that almost on, slicks" (cigarettes) into the domes- 
cigarettes, Rothmans Inc. quarter of the cigarettes smoked in tic market during the quarter 
(TSx:ROC) has reported a six per Ontario and Quebec come from from its plots in Brampton, Ont., 

cot decline in summer-quarter illicit sources, 95 per cent made on and Quebec Chitty., down 56 per 
o S28 -3 million aboriginal re n the United cent from a earlier. 

¢sales by cox- paying tobacco coo- State and smuggled across the It elaimedy326 per cent of the 
panics "are declining at m atteler- border legal market, up from gmog_I per 
mina pat result of the Amid unhealthy industry volumes, cent year earlier, a which 
increase in 

as 

contraband," chief sibs., 760-employee Sam unfortu area Mica JoM Ramat told company. Benson & overshadowed 
"is 

the ling 
conference call Paddy. Hedges Inc. owned 60 per cent by gnwlh of gonlabgnd product." 

"The Ilegan industry as a whole Rothmans and 40 per cent by U.S: Part of the market share gain was 
perienced a drop in sales of 10 based Alhia Group Inc. attributed to "market 

Imperial per compared with the same (NYSBMO) caused by industry leader Imperial 
quarter year, a decline Mat is edged up slightly to 51652 million Tobacco's move to em out middle - 

per then the hisbrical aver- Rothmans' second quarter men.ough direct-to-store lb- 
age," Barnett said in .01 t has end, Sept. 3E. said Barnett said has 
became a regular quarterly appeal This compared with S1649 mil- encountered smogs. 
for action against smuggling. lion, net of excise taxes, a year Meanwhile, Rothmans has become 
"Criminal activity damages earlier, embroiled in litigation with 
Camdian society. reduces govern- The July -September quarters Imperial Tobacco over RBH's 

vas and costs our 528.3 million in net muse.. candy launches Rooftop ci - 

and taxpayers in worm 42 cents per share, compared which contain U.S.-style 

corn re re 

nml 
fighting is 

is 

with a year-earlier profit of 530.1 blended tobacco and came m 
The industry los been demanding million, 44 cents per share. package resembling that of 
tougher enforeementand pleading Bay Street was g000d,ng 39 to 45 Amer,. Marlboro cigarettes. 
or low cigarette Ives m de cents share, according to tree 

t the eat n of illegal alga- analysts moaning to Thomson 
Financial. 

Barnett concurred with a recent Rothmans. Benson Re Hedges 

THANK YOU for participating in 
THE 4th ANNUAL CELEBRATING BUSINESS SUCCESS 

on Wednesday, October 25, 2006 

PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES 
Java Jots 
The Lunch Box 
Six Nations Econ. Dev. 
First Nations AgtiGroup 
Aboriginal Business Canada 
SN/NC Marketing Collective 
OSTTC 
Royal Bank 

Bank of Montreal 
Two Rivers Youth Loan Fund 
Grand River Enterprises 
-MTS Native Services 
TAP Resources 
Woodland Cultural Centre 
AON Reed Stenhouse 
Mohawk Rock Manufacturing 

Maiden Cleaning Services 
Affordable FLowers & Gift 
Sole to Sole Essentials 
CICRZ 
Theresa Henry 
RS Wholesalers 
Saving Your Stories 
New Credit Econ. Dev. 

We Congratulate the Award Winners 
"Youth Business Award" Maiden Cleaning Services 
"Lite Time Achievement Award" Missy Davey £ rAnd's Restaurant 
"Retail. Business Award" Gale's Auto Aftermarket 
"Excellence in Customer Service Award" Hill's Tire 
"Manufacturing/ Industry Award" Mohawk Rock Manufacturing 
"Tourism Business Award" Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
"Arts -Based Business Award" Secord's Crafts Shop 
"Professional /Service Award" Hill's Tire 
"Home Based Business Award" Martin's Crafts 
"Community Involvement Award" Mind's Restarant 
"New Business of the Year Award" Maiden Cleaning Services 
"Agricultural Business Award" First Nations AgriGroup (FNA) 

& Six Nations Farmers Partnership (SNFP) 

ribM- headquartered Imperial 
Tobacco owns the Marlboro brand 
in Canada, but Rothmans said it 
will "vigorously" defend itself in 

Despite its woes.RoMnians .vair- 
ues to par a regular quanerly 
NUN. -.0 cents per share, 

',clans S Friday s 

wily TS% share price of VIOL 
dole 78 tense or 3.6 per rern whd 

w'ttk high and low ofS2e and 
51,02. 

Provincial aid 
said federal 
request, a joke 
TORONTO (CPI. In February 
2005, Elizabeth sent her husband 
out to cruise Ottawa's downtown 
s search of ber five-year- 
old granddanghtet 
She had just received wend that 
Shmm was in the care of her drug- 
addicted mother, indMeciviolation 
of eiders Mom the Cdtdren's Aid 

Hours lade Elizabeth, husband 
found Sharon Salvation Army 
shelter and open, a new chape 
in the Itnik Ille. 
Sharon became one entMosanda 

pennme tlyoMi children 
the the ram of 

grandparents who had ...wily 
Mete bt melt child- rearing Jaya 

ere Wand mom. 
ggg has 

said 

all the was my 
said Elizabeth, a 

Themoeho of three. is n 

ca, ta have ft Unarms 
The gran names ofNe grandmother 
and granddaughter tmare nor being 
used to shield Ne child from puh- 

dity. 

unique, 
Veil*, s raz Eon- 

to con- 
clue. ago them University of 

One study wain the umber of 

r 
Canadien granapmen sing 
children under the age of 18 

ramped 20 per cent between 1991 

and 2001. 
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NATIONAL 

First Nations grandparents increasingly tak- 
ing charge of grandchildren 
(Continual from front pwr, colt pere 

wid en ongoing ehong d 
McGuinty has expressed similar Colleen Cameron, spokesperso 

off in Caledonia, Ont, as Oak, frustration with the federal. for Finley, said the once wooldn' 

Chris Morley, pok person for meO, calling on the Conservatives comment on correspondence m 

Premier Del vGw 
mg 

id the 
compensate Quin taxpayers hadn't een b M Finley has 

p duap for the cast of the occupation and been laceve. naively eons. brin 

poi tmem sigh a request for help negotiate a quick end to the dur *amend to the occupation. 

coming from the level of phew 
nsible for aboriginal 

land claims. 
Hw Diane 

Finley _ wO represent Mctown 
of Caledonia, Ont., where Six 
Nations protesters have occupied a 

former housing development site 

since February a letter in 

May requesting the province pro- 

vide "relied' for Caledonia leek 
dents. 
Finley said in the letter that the 

province should g 'placed res- 

Neon Rousing ll c and 
work with Me f d I g eo ve 

ffier the ooupation er 

There is no mention fending the 

occupation the letter. Aaron 
Lazarus an aide in the Premiers 
office, replied ta a colleague who 
forwarded the letter, saying "Wm( 

"The to a 

oiNered- 

rlgoverment thewasiralgv- 

ernmet iM1aoidY the 

could brig bout a 

speedy conclusion n 

dispute," end e the land claim aispo[c;" 
Morley said. 

getting 
"It spoke to Me disappoin.ent of 

el from a federal rep 
e fout months aller the 

occupation began" 
Lauren is not being disciplined 

for bis e-mail, Morley said. But he 

said province is taking the 

ongoing dispute In Caledonia rod- 

LOCAL HEALTH ImE0MTI0N NETWORK 

Notice of Meeting 
The Inaugural Open Meeting or the Board of Directors of 

Toronto Central Local Health Integration Network will be held 

Thursday, November 9, 2006 -100 p m ta 00 p.m. 

at The Gallery, Ontario Heritage Centre 
10 Adelaide Street East, Toronto 

Looted mid -way between the Queen antl King subway stops 

leak, entrance at B Adelaide Street East for direct access 

Agenda will include 
Cher CEO Reports 

Integrated Health Service Plan 
e- Health Plan 

TC LHIN Joint Health & Disease Management Plan 
(Agenda is subject to approval or amendment at the meeting.) 

Future meeting norias, dirctione, agenda and minutes welt 
posted the Toromo Central LOIN *toed 

Additional copies rest tie available aine meeting. 

®Ontario 

Boris' 

u s, 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 
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Brantford 
C H R Y S L E R 

MANAGER S 
SPECIAL 

2005 Ram 3500 
Quad Cab 
Dually, 4x4 Leather, Diesel 

FEATURE VEHICLE 
$28,999 -,_ - 

Prices are in effect rom um. ay eovember "' 2006 
until closing Wednesday November 15., 2006. 

While supplies Instil 

5 ALIVE OR 
FRUITOPIA 
Selected Varieties 

$4.97 each 

20 x341 m1 

OLYMEL 
BACON 

Regular or 
Less Salt 

HUNGRYMAN 
DINNERS 

Regular or 
Less Salt 

$1.97 $ 1 .99 each 
500 G 360á55G 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM 6 ;00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:00 AM- 9 :00 PM 
SATURDAY 8,00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

2004 Ram 1500 
Quad Cab 
4x4 loaded with 
leather trim 2 available 

2003 Intrepid ES 
Sunroof, Alloy Wheels $13,999 

2002 Intrepid...... .... S12499 
2006 Sebring 

S12499 
2006 
2006 300 Teeing .. 526999 
2001 3000v ... 914999 
2000 Caravan $9999 

180 Linden Rd., Brantford 

Tel: 519.159.6000 Fax 519.159.0918 

www.BrantfordChrysler.com 

Careers & Employment 
THE BRANT HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
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Contractors, 

Nichols Gravel Limited i NI o tice is offering: 

$600.00 credit to all approved 
customers accounts who 

Truckers, Farmers attend a dump truck protest 
at Queens Park to protest 
corrupt government and the 

For protest Information call. 
MNR illegal revoke of 

1. 519. 449.2634 Nichols Hagersville Quarry 

or visit the web site at Licence. 

www"injustIeecanada.com 
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Ornerier MD ASAP 

Labourer- FM Obwrtken DOE ASAP 

Innovations Assistant 55 Ives* TBD Swag a. 
SupponWOMe BN SLOW Services for specs People DOE 00v. 8gdpm 

0001se Support Tednokgbtl2) Grand Aver Eno. 8 Tffi Offirreken 1t1 00e Nw.105430 pm 

PT Pride urine tGordoI. Land Clam Negotiating learn. Weirdo Nm.10 S 

Classroom Assistant Malmo rC..tyaSI* TBD Noe 10.4 pm 

Earl looming Txffix Nreasa Head Bari P.c.!. Hamilton TBD NO+.10 
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CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS. AIR NAILERS 

ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS . WIRE MESH 

50NOTUBE. DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

'Sled Supply Centre 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519-587-4571 
or 1.800-265-3943 I=E=101 

Colbert Heating 
& Cooling Ltd. 

Colbert Healing A Cooling 
70 sawmill Rd., Caledonia, ON 

005) 765-4329 
www.colbMheating.com 

CLASSIFIEDS 

BIRTH OBITUARY 
Marie Charlene (Gibson) 

passed suddenly at her home. 

Loved wife of Wesley R. Hill and 

children, Madellene S. Kaapenko 

(predeceased) (husband Richard), 
Robert E Hill (wife Dorothy). 
Wilma "Janie" Hit, Muriel 

CTale" LaBOy, adopted sons 

so Great Grandmother of 
Christopher'BUbba' Courtney 
and Scott Scooter" Courtney 

much raved by By children 
lady Hill and Bran Hill Beloved 
Grandmother of Date.. C. 

Lop; (wife Liao. Richard D. 

Lopez (wife Sher) Kevin P 

Hall Rob- Theodora Mare 
alloy Aden LaB arson 

Lanny Darryl Hill , Corey Hill, 
Chrlstl TOIL Clinton Hill (pre- 
deceased), Michelle Hill Gnat 
Grandmother to Rachel Leal. 
Sierra boron, Kaylen Lopez, 
Shelby Lopez, Aaron LeRoy, 
Alexia Leary, Amelia LAB,. 
Alden Team. Great Gear 
Grandmother to Koda 
Kowalchuk, Par KOwalch 
Moldy. Hill and Kaliegh Rose 

Hill, Elijah Hill. Sister of Ann 
(Gbs ) Shirai, (predeceased 
brothers Loyid "011ie) Gibson & 
Garfield Hill), survived by snow 
Muriel "Heady" (Gibson) 
Grissom, Lehman Gibson (wife 
Alice). Elsie ...la (husband 
Angie), lean Cruz (husband 
Raymond). Mane was an avid 

lacrosse fan creative, loving 
kind person, who will be massed 

immeasurably by her family and 

dear friends. She appreciated 
much laved friend Shirley Hill 
who Iambi close conic. with 
her, prior to her passing. 
Respecting her wishes there will 
be a Memorial Service held at the 

Kingdom Hall of Jehovah, 
Witnesses at 11 St. Patrick Drive, 
Brantford Ontario, off Shell.. 
Lane at 3:OOpm on Saturday, 
N amber 4, 2006 (questions 
plea call 519-445-9246). 

invited to attend, 

refreshments served Immedlmely 
after service for anyone wishing 
to 

Y IN MEMORY 

DAVEY /201E4SO : 

Desmond and Cary are proud to 

announce the safe arrival of their 
2M baby girl Dezlin Brooke 
born MIMIC on Oct. 29, 2006 
weighing 71bs. 14 ore. Big aimer 

Lent received the heal gift of all 
for her led ...ay on Oct. 260. 
Another Granddaughter for Les 

and Bunny Johnson and the late 

Austin Keye and Audrey Davey. 
Another Great -Grandchild for 
Luda and the late Cleveland 
Longboat. 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy led Birthday on NOV 

to Our handsome lice man 
Kahn Hunter. 
Love Abeam Abeam Mom, Dad& 
ModAe 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy Birthday to Baby Son on 

November 5. have lots of fun 
being 7 son) 

Love Mammy, Ron & Jewel 

EVENT 
'gNGoweni :yo Private 

Elementary and High School 
acorn. support 
our 7th Annual Tay Bingo on rmua 
Saturday, November I It 2006 
mew Six Nations Bingo Hall. 
la Toy Bingo f the year 

Doors open at II Ooa. 
W 123 p. 

Regular )110pm. 

Grand Prize of a 3 piece Black 
Leah Livingr.m Set A BM 
Screen IV Other prizes) IPOD 
Nara PI y ration Poem.. 360 
X -BOX Bundle. 

In Memory of EI Baby Gist 
Linda Sue ( .l who left ro be 

with her dad. 1 toward Mill , 

October 30 1998. 
Always remembered and sadly 
missed, Rife loris and ...then 
Sisters and RwtMa ,. 

THANK You 

Bomberry. Merle. 
Christopher On Tuesday. 
October 17, 2006, our brother, 
father and friend went Home to 

join Mom, Dad and Duane. There 

are so many people w would 
like to extend our heartfelt thanks 
wand we Pope we do not forget 

o lease forgave us if we 
do. Thank you to the Sax Nations 
Fee Department, First Response 
nail Six Nations Ambulance for 
their timely response. Thank You 
to the Brantford General Hospital 
Emergency and the 5th Moor 
CCU for allowing ur the time to 

be with Steve. Tliunks to all who 
ca the hospital to sit with 

offer hugs and payers. 
Thanks to all who brought, Prod, 
water, coffee and friendship. 
Thanks to all who sent cards and 
flowers. Thanks to those who 
prepared the floral arrangements - 

they were all so beautiful. Thanks 
to all who made donations to the 
Duane Lee Bomberry Scholarship 
Fund. Special thanks to those 
who brought food to the house, 
we won't name you, but you all 
Imo, who you are and you all 
wool above and beyond and for 
Mat we will forever grateful 
Thanks to our sisters...* 
Rev; Deb, Bobbi, Julie, Kareq 
and Elbe and to Margaret and 
Helen for all help in looking after 
the food. the house. Thank you 
m Ken Hill and Village Piazq 
Sharon Anderson and Village 
Cafe staff for all your help. 
Than. to Yogi Bomberry for the) 

and chairs. Thanks to John 
Momma Sr.. for the sound system. 

Special Monks to Pastor Adrian 
Jacobs and Morgan Jacobs for 
conducting the services. Thanks 
io Ken and Sonya Sault, Ken 
Sault Sr. and Cec Sault and to 
cousin man Galbm for your 
inspirational songs and kid 
words. Thinks to Phil Mont.. 
Loony BombmY and Randy 
Sherwin foe Jiving your words 
about Steve with m. We know we 
are not Yore when we say we 
will miss low. Task you to the 

Six Nations Police for the escort 
Thank you to Turtle Island News 
for your farewell greeting to 

Steve. Thank you to the pallbeat- 
ens for carrying Steve to his last 

game: Roger groggy) Martin, Gil 
Bombe, Bill Green, Mew Mea 
Woodruff Aub Logan and Dan 
Logan. Thank you to Ted 

Cheryl Richardson, M dill pun 
PTha and Grd Hillb Garage for 
die use of your facilities for park. 
inc. Thank you to Eerie General 

d Sow Springs giro fm 
a food after the Thad 
you to Ferro tasty Tamale 
for allowing Steve has! at rero 
iug place beside le Agar, 
thanks to one and all. 

If we have forgotten anyone, we 
sincerely apologize -lead know 
your kind gestures were much 
appreciated and will sever be 

forgotten. 

The Bomberry Family and Gina 

"Our Family Chain is broken 
and nothing seems the same; but 
as the Creator l( one by 
one he Chain will link again." 

THANK You 
Curb n Johnston aie Ken 
Johnston would them express 
their appreciation the 

DreamcatcherF for the 
financial support helping them 

end the 2006 HALO 
Denver. The.arriburoa was 
greedy appreciated. Chi 
Miigwemh. 

THANK You 
The New Credit Youth Exchange 
Loup Monks the Dreamcatcher 
Fund for flamncially sponsoring 
their trip to Prince George, B.C. 
June 2006. 

NoncE 
Looking for take Space, 
The newly completed Oneida 
B (located at 40 Line es 

Hwtsyy 6) has 15 offices available 
for immediate possenlan Please 

contact the Six Nations 
Economic Developmere 
Department at 519- 753 -1950 for 
fuller inform.. and/or to set 

up an appointment to view. 

EVENT 
EUCHRE 

EVERY Wane*** 7PM et 

°hswekrn Veterans Hall 
Everyone Welcome 

Hosted by Sá Yarn Benevolent 
Association. 

MEMBERSHIP 
The Sù Nacrons Benevolent 

seeking new mem- 
berss.Must be 55 and under. For 

re reformation please contact 
Marion Martin 445 -2371 or 
Terrylynn Brant 465 -0654 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Give, Balls, CO2, Tams, etc. 

Gm repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)765 -0106 

Turtle Island 
News 

CLASSIFIED 

TUESDA XS 
@ NOON 

November I. 2006 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes ta Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Beth War, Ware 

private pool and games room. 
wdisne Y- villas.com 

ar call 519- 264 -9615 
Ask About Our Native Rates) 

ATTENTION 
Internet Home Based Business 
Get 5100 U.S. Over and Over. 

For FREE informs. call 
1-688 230-7559 ext5980. 
www.nof onaeyhere.com 

Check It Ont 

FOR SALE 
Affectionate Female English 
Band °, AKC registered raised 
m my home, is looking for great 
family m rake good, proper care 

of her and elm Gassy is ready to 
go to a successful home. Email 

f '_formation@ 
mylovelybaby_eassy@Yahoo.com 
or you can contact me via my 
phone number. 

MAILING ADDRESS: 
9830 MS CAR -051 NORTEL 
CARLING LAB OTTAWA 
ON KEY 4117 CANADA 
PHONE: 613- 763 -9029 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES A SERVICE 
luxe selection of new and used: 

Fiber Queen, Kirby, Trister, 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, belts and parts 
%'.ILL. hale -ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 - 0306 

AKC registered 
Female YORKIE, 

very thick black & golden 
colour with excellent black 
points eyes. 
Comas with health 
guarantee & certificate, 

male shots & worming, 
socialized & very lovable. 
0H11 make a wonderful pet 
and companion. 
Sibs grown. For more 

smnnetion Contact me at 
Ithlntcoltdrgyahoo.com 

S A 
e T bacto Company 

ea In SNpplyiNB: 
\steTmU d or destemme 

19-4*1500 
etrl: 519-427X7722 

Nnvemhe, I nna 

usiness Directory 
CONCRETE 

For all your Concrete Needs 
%levant In Stamped & P d Concrete 
Broomed Pads WI Ikw y& Porches 
Reheat Basements 8. Garages 
Winter Removal & Salting 

519.446,4771 temp ;d91174.772 

MINEíS DRIVING- a,: 
CALL 519751-MIKE 

.....>au, 
_9e- 

EOUCMCNCOUIVE PROM. 

ú J ,1 Plll:( ll I_ L. 
www.mikesdriwngschool.ra 

1994 Cayuga Rd. Calla 519 -861 -4277 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.modemautooaNS corn 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America, p l Native Week >Newpnpr, 

Okrahrenba krah Onkwehaowene 

Uü 
Name 
Street: 

Postal Crrte Phone 
Email address. 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON! 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Yap N'o 

y^V? 

xn 

N 

Your email address: 

(>} Dail or Email Subscription Order Form â Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

x P.0 lox 329. Ohmic., Ontano NIA IMO (j Mat (HU 4750969 Fax M9)445-080 

CANADA 12 MONTHS 15 

USA I2 MONTHS Tar. 
®INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS -Ih6 

Email Address) advertise th slan4nnx rim 

r 

s$s, 

Maps Pizza 
& MmgE 

445-0396 

GYM 00ea(bi r. 

Delivery NOW Available 

Live well with 

PHARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE, 

OHSWEKEN © 
Mon, ta FR. 

0:30 tot m LOO 8o 
Saturday 

9:00 Lm. N 3:00 p.m. 

445 -4471 

All Classified Adverlomen6 are 

must M guarantee 
week. 

liar 
placement for that week. 

Call 519- 445 -0868 
for further details. 

V1LL.,1LE CaTidTL+ 

Da;lyeoth 
G ÌJbuetS'paciaLtiï 

Breakfast 
Special Ii 

Lai in or Take 0r1 

Sin testa 

tÉÚ çiop. 

Phone: 
(905) 763 -9858 

(905) 911.1756 
Call for pricing 

Mon. Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

WE BUY A SELL 
NEW A USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N. SNES NM ,*,, -umam aura 

'UNDO ó 
Let U Entertain lieu 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

-Turtle Island News 
A Newspaper 

and more 
Invest in Your 

Business 
With a Team of 
Professionals 

Moving? 
Let us make your xt 
move 

l te 
to anywhere 

Ontaro or Quebec, n 
locator long distance 

100 % Aboriginally owned 
and operated. Fully insured 
Mr your prrotection. NO BST. 

Soule sr ions apply. 

088 and Night Moving 
Services )Ius 
nma21hna1n 
315 am /man 

T. 705.254.9150 
F. 705.254.4411 

dzyardnghbnnvirgRhobnail.mm 

Call Joy 
519-445-0868 

',".:°7717777r77,7 
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FLAGSHIP ;TORE 

Sprinter ''''f#6r the Pittero,ner,, your t TEAM , 

No Credit? Bad Credit? Bankrupt? 

Bank Says No ...We Say Ye 

t 
- 

Bottom Line U Work ... U Drive 
Drop in or call Emilio to find out more. 

Your Approved! Reboot 
Your 

Credit 
99% 

Approval 
Rate* 

Buy a Car 
Get 

Mastercard 
Regardles 
Of Histo 

Let Emilio 
Go the 

Whole 9 

Yards for 
you. No Charge 

Delivery anywher 
in Ontario. 

CALL 
TOLL FREE 

Team Chrysler Jeep Dodge Sprinter 
777 Bancroft Dr (Mavis & 401) 
Mississauga, Ontario 
"Your TEAM will save you money!" 

t Some Down Payment May Be Required. interest Rate May Vary From 0 to 29,9% A.P.R. 

* On Approved Credit 
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